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1.

IlrTaODUOTIOH

seasons of investigation on the Grea.sewood Area of the Val. 

llarielrrigation Projeot. The investigations h&vebeen 

conducted under the su.pervision of 'the Di-v:iaion of Forage 

Crops, ~om.inion Experimental Station. Swift Current. ~he

work was started in 1938 and baa been oontinued till 194J. 

Sinee 1939, the author has been. in charge of tile work carried 

on. 

In addition to the field work that has been done. 

& nWllber of laboratory invest.igations have been carried out 

by the Boila Research Labo,ratory ~ Swift -Current. both in

dependently and Jointly with the author. Liberal use of 

this information has been generously given and some which 

is pertinent has been included. ~he author also carried 

out laboratory investigations while attending the University 

of Saskatchewan., 

:In this thesis, the chemical. and physical nature 

of the soil involved, the problems presen,ted by the physical 

and chemica.l nature of the soil, the results of the ex

periments and investigations cond.ucted, and. the conclusions 

arrived at are reported. 

THE VAL JABlE IRRIG~IOBPgQJECT

In ~935, the Dominion Parliament enacted the 

Prairie lftLrm. Reh&billtation .&ct. The purpose of this aot. 

was to give assistance to pra.irie agriculture and one of 

its aims was to aid in water conservation and the deve1.op

m.ent of irrigation projects. 
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In Aug,ust, 1935, a, group of p(roperty ho~ders in 

the Val lIarie district held a m.eeting and organized an 

irrigation committee. this committee passed a. resolution 

asking the Water Developm.ent Committee of' the Pra.irie :r&rm. 

Rehabilitation Act to undertake the construction 0·'£ an 

irriga.tion p.roject in the Val ¥a.ria area. Fol1.owingsur"leyB 

to determ.!n.e. the .feasabilit.y of the sc;b.eme, conatruction. work 

was start-ed in 1935- :In this' year a at.orage reservoir was 

completed by building an. earth till&cross the va.lley ·of the 

ITencl:Lman River about five miles above the Val. Iarie townsite. 

The main ca.nal and some laterals were finish.ed in 1936 and 

the baJ.a.nce of the nec eaeazy work in 1931'. A small amount 

of land was irrigated in 1931

The majority of' the land Vis-a not irrigated until. 

1938 and. in this year, most of the proj'ect was sown t·o oats 

for a test crop. Development and sett.lem.ent work bas eon"; 

tinued since that time an,d at present the project is devoted 

1.argely to the production of hay crops • 

.The engineers t survey of this! a.rea. indiC&ted that 

irrigation was feasible on a.bou.t 5.000 acres which,were 

grouped m.ore or less in one block. Most o-f the soils in this 

block were clays but one part consisted of an extremely heavy 

claY soil on which the greas,ewoo,d b,uah (§arC obatus verm.i.cu.I.a.1tus) 

was the domina..nt vegeta..tion. 'fhis part of the project wa.a 

designated. as tneGreasewoodArea. and consisted of ahout 

1,300 a.cres of land-

From. the outset. the Greasewood Area. a.ppeared to 

be a. specia.l problem. 'fhe a'rig,ina.l engine.erimg survey caJ.led 







Project ia preaented here. 

Both the projects surveyed are s1~ted in the 

valle1' of the henchman B.i-.er in Southwe.tern Saskatchewan. 

The J'renca.u.a River rises in the Cypress Hi~~a and flowa 

aoataeaat.er17 into the State of JIoa'tana, altimatel,. joining 

the' lIi:ncB.1~er. 'fhe Tal. :Karie project 1s located 11l ! ....

U1.1ps }-13, 4-13, 3-14 and. 4-14, &11 west of the ~hircl

][er141an. O'f the 9,000 acres to be irri&ated. &-'Dout. 6,000 

are at Val Jl'arie. 

)[et.eorolog1cal recorcls indicate an aTerage annual. 

precipitation of 12. to 14 inches, an average annual temper

ature of 3' degrees Jtahrenheit and an average froat free 

period. of 110 to 11S days. Severe and prolonged droughts 

are experienced. 

, The lr.rencbaall River flow. through a. glaciated 

area but in many places, the glacial. t11li8 *allow or haa 

'beea reaoved by eroBiGn. Pre-glaci.-al f'ormatio,118 oaterol' 

a10ng the valley slopes. Th.e moat iaportant are Cretaceou 

ahales of tbe Bearpa._ forma.tion. S:ince the irr1ga:tion area 

ia. located. 111 a floGd. plain, the 80ila are al1u...ial 1. 

ol"lgin t BlOSt of tkem hea....y and in many places,d.erived fraa 

Cretaceoua ah&1ea. 

The lighter colored, very heavy soila frequeat1~

have a higb sal.t content.. llost of this landcona18ts of 

bare ground with acattered single plants of gre....oCiMl or 

sageDrash and i8 uncu1t.iva.ted or abandoned. 

The survey, among other things, graded each par

cel of land. Taking a. 8ilt loam. as representing &ni.d.eal. 
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irrigation 80il and given ~ rating of 100. the greaaeoo4 

types, which were classified as very hea.vy c:l.a.y.~ received 

a rating of 30. A.bou.t. 1.300 acres of the Ya.l :Karie area f'ell 

into this class and being in 8. solid block, a..salrea.dy ia

dica.teci, WB.S· dea1gJ1a.ted a;s the Grea.ae..ood Area. 

The following description is given for the very 

heavy alays at Val Karie agrey to bluish grey surface. thin 

pl..:ty mulch, with hard cloddyatrueture below. Yre'lu.ent 

evid.ence of tt'D101rOllt- charactera &ad occasional 10Gse' ·puffy· 

J:umnnocks, lime usually ab.ent ill surf'a.ce horizons and no 

evidence ot ~ts·.

Ilrfhe subsoila 'Yary in texture from very heavy to 

heavy clay with oeca.ioBal silty or somewhat sandy strata• 
•

The structure i8 moatly compact granular. .itheomellha:& more 

t'ri&l\le material in, the less heavy atrata. lIoderate to high 

amounts ot lime and high quantities of gypsum a.nd aalts GO,cur, 

particula.rly in the lower strata_ !he soil 1s sometimea 

alightly moist below about 12. inches, but much, less a.oiB~ur.

1. present than in the corresponding soil type. at Bast.end·_ 

The very hea.vy c"laya ..ere :rQ~d to conta.in 

approxima.tely 0.3 per centtot~l sa.lts in the surf:ace hor1soDa 

and the subsoila "laria'ble amounts ranging frQill 0.1 per .eDt to 

over 2., per cent. Sulpbates are tbe predomimant constituent 

or the soluble salta. 

The report emphasized that a proper system o~

manageaent fer the very heavy clay 8Gila &t YalJfarie wou14 

beessentia.!. and that OD. account of their textural andphyaical. 



properties it was necessa.ry to give them a lower rating. 

The Saskatchewan ~oi~ Survey party made & trip 

to lIal.ta, liontaBa, followingcompletien of the Val lfarie 

and Eastend Surveys in order to study certain parts of the 

lIilk River Irrigation Project. Rere they found that s01l. 

conditions, vegetation and topogra.phical :Ceatures.ere aiBQ.lar 

to'those &.t katend and Val. lIari.. The soils found there are 

placed in three aeries Havre, Harlem and Bowdoia of which 

the Bowd.oin series compare with the Greaaewood Area.. at Tu 
Marie. The latter represents the chief problem soils in the 

nlk River area. llf'aJ.f'a- is being grown where drainage is 

adequa.te, othe.r'W'ise native stands of bluejoint (Agropyron 

Smith1i) are utilized. Th.e grea.ter part ocr, this land ia, 

not being farmed o·r has been abandoned. There are severa.l 

thousand acres of land in the Bowdoin. series whieb. could be 

irriga.ted. 

THE BOUNT AlTD' EXTENT OF GBJU..SB'lOOD LA!ID 

Ko definite information is &'Y&ila"ble as to the 

e.xa.ct amount of land on the North Amer.1can contin.ent which 

Is simila.r to that found at Va.l Jlarie. It is known ho••yer. 

that such si.m.ilar a.reaa do exist, that they are frequently 

&.Ssociated with irri&able lands and that crop productiQIl 

under irrigation on them is a distinct problem. 

In Canada.. gxoeaaewood land is found in the pro

vinces of Saskatchewan and llberta. In Saakatchewangrea.ae

wood a.reas bave been encountered in the development o-f the 

Val lfarie, ••tend and "pIe Creek proj,ecta. Large area,. ot 



heavy soils are found in theB.u.an La.ke a.nd Reed Lake sectiaJla 

of the Swift Current Irrigation Project and while the grea.ae

wood plant is, not common the soils are in many other respects 

very similar to the greasewood soil at Val. Jlarie. It is very 

probable that with &11 the post-war irriga.tion sc~s that 

are to be undertaken in Saskatchewan and liberta. aails will. 

be found which are simila.r to or identical with that en

count.ered at Val. lIarie and the results of the work conducted 

there should be directly applicable. to their proper utili

zation_ 

Large'areas of land which support a. greasewood 

vegetation occur in the Western United Sta.tes, _~h1efly in 

narrow irrigated va~~eys. Kellag (11) states that the prin

cipal a.reas are in parts at tItah, lTorthern Jlontanaand the 

Bighorii. Basin of Borth Centra.l "Wyoming. Such lands are also 

known to oceuz in. Fa.stern Washington and Oregon and in Cali

fornia, lIevada, Colorado, Arizona and lie.. 
, 

Jlexico- . In the 

United States,the ·greaaewoo.d plant grows on a wide range of 

soils but appears generally to domina.t~ the veget.a.tion .on 

area.s of fine textured a.nd medium. textured soils wi,th fine 

textured imperfectly drained subsoila. :Bot all aoi~s of this 

character SUPPQ~t a. native greasewood vegetati"on nor is greaae

lIoodconf'ined. to soils of this type- Kellog estimates that. 

saline soilBsupporting greasewood cover less tha:n one per 

c'ent of the land in the irrigated valleys of 'WYoming. fifteen 

per cent of the land in the llilk R1verVall.ey of llontana and 

ab,out three per cent of the land in the Price Area. of utah

lie atates that recla.mation of such aoi18 haa been diff'icu~t
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in areas where subsoil draina.ge CQuld.. not be readily effect.ed. 

llagista.d lL3) conaiders that where grea.se.ood 1& 

abundant It Is repreae.ntative of L soil containing consider

&hIe salt and one in which the subsoil is well supplied with 

water. Such soils are often reclaimed depending upon ot.her 

circumstances such as the possibilities of drainage, the 
. . 

qual.lty of irrig.a.tiol1 waters.• and so forth. He considers 

that most 80i18 can be recl.a.1med providing sufficient time 

and money are spent. on them. 

Rasmussen (21.)s:t.at.es that much of the land which. 

i8 now being farmed in the Price Area in Utah originally 

'supported a greaaewood vegetatiocn. Grease.ood Is chiefly 

found. on 80ils d.eveloped from. recent alluvial ma.teria.ls. 

These are deep, fine textured 80ils generally'llel.l suited. 

to the production of-crops. A. dia~inct al.ka.li. problem la 

asaoeiated with these soila and it has taken &. long time to 

get some of them into production. Once tiley bave been brought. 

into· production they yield fairly good crops of a.~fal.t&.

cereal gra.ins, pasture and sugar beets. 

DESCRIPT I Oli OF TBJl .A.REA 

Certain £ea.,turea characteristic 0:[ the Grease.ooel 

Area at ~al lIarie have been aent-loned. Ii. more detailed. 

description of the area 1s aeranth presented.· 

Vegetation 

The Grea....ood Area. a.t "Va1 ¥ari.,in the native 

state, 1a covered. by typ~cal salina specles ....ong which the 

greaae1lOed bush (Sareoba.tus :-erm.1.culatu) 1s dominant. lot 



'" to four t"eet tall. InmarJ;y place. It 1,& the 081.7 vegetatio'll 

to be fOlmd. The plants are usually loosely grouped with 

apaces be tlleell plants .which m&1' carry other saline species, 

ar there DI&Y s1m.ply be bare ground. 

Sageau.A (.&.r't..am.lsia cana.) 18 soaetiaea folUld. lJl~er·

_peraed amongst. the g~e&...ood..llshes aad may occur lIlore 

genera~l!, ill les8 -.11ne loea.tioas. Sal.t. sage (A\r1:tl;ex 

But:YJ.li1) occurs in:Crequ.e.tlyin the Dative state but J:IJIq 

aprea.d r&p1d1.y when culti'ft,tioa begins.. Atrlpl.ex argeu:t-. 

and ,triplex baatata... occur to a. les8ere;te.t. Spear lea~

goose:root' (Konolep1a B'u.ttal11ana.)18 present gener&l.ly- a.a a

minor constituent but develops rapid.ly "It ou.ltivation begin. 

and. Is' a trou'leaome annual.. .~ed. Po....rty weed (I... axi.l..

!arts) i. a native and oecura in amall pa.:t.ehe.. Il-r.... 

reaenta 'the most serious weed problem underc1l1.t.1-.atiQa. 

I'n addition to the. aDoTe ll&IIled. species, rep

~eaentati'Yell af o~er sa~ine species may be found. Theae 

inelude sea blight, (Sa.a... ereeta.J. Distlchllaatrlcta, 

fu,ccineilla lfuttalli&Jl&.. yropyronSmithl1 ana. PolllO'JUIIIl 

species. 

Tha vagetatieD. :rou.nd in. 'thi. area., is typicall!, 

h!Uophrtio, andindicatea Dloderate .UlOunts of soluble suts 

in the soil. "eaver and CI-ements (2:7) atate that the plant. 

i8 & product of the conc1.1tiolils under which it, grow. and. i. 

"'herefore a meaaure of eaviromaent. Plants are incliO&t.ora 

of conditions, processeaand uses. 
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are adapted, tG); secure water from atrong soil solu",,-iona. 

In'Vestiga.tora ()~ the United Sta~.s Department of Agricul'toure f 

have determined the indicator significance of -.ariou8 plant 

communities in s&line areas (71 aad similar work was done 

by Shantz. (24). In these inTestigations it 11&8· found that 

the greaaewood plant indicated. moderate saJ.inity and various 

other species were listed with. respeet te the sa~t content, 

ass>oeiated with them. 

To-pagr.phz 

The topog2r&Phy of the land is axtremely tla.t. 

In 8om.e paces the land elopes. only one tenth of L foot in 

haIf a mile. Some parts ..ere Cl1t up. hy lI&ter couraea and. 

small hummocks occurr'ed in a few place... Generally the land.. 

18 nea.rly level or very gently sl.Gping. 

Chemical. Compoalt.ioD 

Chemical- anal.yaes of the 1t011 ind.icat.e. low fer'

til1ty. Total nitrogen Taries frolL Q.12O per eent to Q.2QQ 

per cent and in general. runs &round 0.16.0 per cent. This 1. 

considerably helow normal. productive 80118. :Nitrate pro.

dt:lction Taries as it w111 in other 80ils depen.d.ing on plan~

growth, moisture condit1ons and season of the year. It ~
) 

range up to 40 parts per .1111011. or be a.s low a.a one or two 

parts per m11110D. 

Total phosphorus is higher than moat pra..1rie 

8011s anda-rerages around. .0'10 per cent. The amount of 

8&8ily 801tib18 phosphorus uau.J.ly is quit.e high and may 

range from 180 to 2.)Q parts p.er million when determined. bJ' 

extracting with .005 ]I sulphuric acid 'bu.ffered to pIll. 
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This is a faTora.hle fac~or in crop production espeeiallr 

with ,crops such a.a a.lfalf~.here the phosphorus requirement 

18 high. 

The amount of o.rganic' matter present is ':\.0., usu

ally in the neigh'b-orhood of two per cent which is consid.era&1y 

below most other soils. 

Supplies of sulphur, calcium, magnesiwn.. potaasiwn. 

iron and. the minor constituents of plant growth are thought 

to be adequate. 

Soluble Salts 

The concentration .of soluble saltsi. reaaon&blr 

10.. in Burf'a.ce samples and high in the lower strataa. The 

BaIts present are of the white a1ka.li type in which the 

Bulphatesof cucium, magnesiwa and. aod1wa predominate

Calcium sulphate is uaually found in the highest amount in 

surface sampl.es and sodium aulphate in subsoil saraples. 

Sodium. carbonate 1s usuaJ.ly absent but traces are occasion

ally :found.. The pH of the 80il ltSually ranges :from. 7.8 t-o 

8.4 &11d oceaaionally up to 8.8 or 9.0. 

The soluble salt co·ncentration is charact.erlzed. 

by extreme "lari.'Ql1ity. Samples collected within short 

distances of each other may show wide dit~erences. Table 1 

presents data_ which illustrates this Tariabi~ity, and a,'t the 

same tLae the nature and amDunt, of s~ts found. 

Considering the I1&ture ,and the am.ount of the 

salts which are preaent, they do not present a aer1ol;1& 

limita.tion to crop growth. There are, ho••ver, two oon
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Var1&b11.1t:y in Solahl-e Sal.ta--Greaaewood Area. 

8yples Taken 30 Fee·t Aext - :Forage Crop PLota - _-li18. 

!otal.caSC4 I 

JrgS~ IazSC4 

-...-.......... () •083Q •G30 0 •003 
........-.~...~ 0 • l2Q0 • 030 ~---

..........-. .... ....................... 0.1320 •021 
(1'. 0590 •QJ? o.009 Q.1'''' 

G.124 

'0;. ~.

a.004Q •027 0 •003 

o.831 
0 •71.9· 

Q. 131 0·512 

0 • 842Q •456 2.065 
P•310 0.].11 o.734. 1·~9

Q.1.840 .ear •02J•039 
•2.6,•01.4 •009 •123 

1. ,as.347 •657•534
1.161..388 .&16• 654

.040 •01.8•02.l. ·1.30 

.016 .061 •219•032 

•200 • 832•125 .453 
1.60J..329•134 •sao 

Sample Depth liaCLllaJiC~t1f~C<3
lio • 

.., ......2,2 0- 0 (l.04.5 G•005 

0 084 Q .0066-122.53 • 
254- 12-2.4 Q'. 090 o.015-

-.-....2.5, 24-36 0 • 010 o.01.5 

Q.014256 0- 6 0 •076 
6-1.2257 Q • 05'4 () •02.5 

........~2,8 12-24 Q •01.6Q•035 
Q. 01224-36 0 •0982-5'9 

0- 6 0 •098 •0032'0 
261 6-1.2 •e~8•10I. 

...~..262 12-2.4 •0}.2 •01.5 

.01.2263 •03424-3' 

2M .008•0430- 6 
,......-..26, 6-12. •012•092 

..-....266 12-24 •04'1 •001 

•008267 .03024-36 



1,.
dftions which could ariae. One ia complete l.eaching or 
sa.lts which might produce a poorer at·ruet.ure. A.a the con

centration or salts iBthe 80i1· sol.ut1on is reduced th.e 

cLay particles awell, particularly if sodium is the prin

cipal a%aorbed base. The .we11ing o·f the soil particle. 

would reduce the soil pore apace which. in t.urll wou.ld reduce 

pe:rmea.'bility. O~ the o'ther hand, acewnulatiQD of salts 

clue to evaporation could lead to L distinct alkali problem.. 

IechanicaJ.. analyaea of samples ind.icatea &. high· 

clay conteat. The results of analyses of four aam.plea f'roa 
I 

ditCerentloC&t.ions are aho... ill fa'b1e 2. 

Tall],. 2. 

llechanie&l. A.JlaJ.yaea of Sepl.ea ...Grea.aewoGd ·Area.. 

:10. Dept.h 

I 0-8 

2. 0-8 

0-83 

4 0-8 

Per Cent Clq 
! Leaa %ban 

.002 ••••
.65

66

65'

6'

Per Cent Si1t 
.002. - .02 

ll.)[• 

2.3 

2.4 

21 

24

Per -Cent "SAnti 

Greater Tha.a 
.02. X.I• 

12 

10 

14 

10 

These uralyaea are fairly typical of the me

chanical separates found in this 80il. The depth or this 

Burf'ace la1'er of hea.vy clay is 'Yar1&'b·le. It may go dowll &a 

deep a8 36 inches and then beunderlai11. by ail.\ier &D.d m.ore 

:!ria1l>le mater1aJ.. III aome cases it ex'tenda for 24 inches or 



even less and 1n other inatanceathere may be -rteraate 

layers, from 24 inches clown, of heavy eJ.ay and. ail:ty Bat.er:i.aJ.. 

Due to its recent origin. _0 ..~l de.el.ped.prof1~.

1. found. There is a tlUn platy malch present on the surface 

and a bard. cloddy st.ructure below. Th1. atructure disperse. 

reaelily when wet'ted. resul.ting' 111 .. puddled ata.,te and a. poor 

pl1ysiea.l condit.ion. 'fhe fact that tae ensting atrac'ture 1. 

not water etable 1s the prine1»&! reason fer maayof the 

problems&ssociatedwi tb. this lamd. Actually, no more clq 

18. present,~. this soil 'than 1. found ill Re&,iu., clays, but 

they baTe a ~el1 detined _tructure which ia _table liJlder the· 

moisture conditions of that area. The d..gree o:r dispersion 

in the Val lfar1e aoi1-a Yaries inTerae17 with the cOllOelltrati.. 

of 80laDle salta. 

Ioia'ture from rainf'a~l.or 1rr1gatiOll water eaws •• 

..elling alul slaking d.01lDl of the aoil. ~hia lea4a to poor 

aoia'lure pe.etration and movement, and to ftX&lU8ioll o,f &ir. 

Unaer field eondit.1on8'thelaad 18 therefore unable to all

'sora the same amount of water &8 normal 1rrigatioll 80118,. , 

On d.ryinc, & thil1 surface crust. forma which 1s ext.r....ly bar4 

and ~penet.raDle. I&ter., large eracka de"'.lop which pr,o'ba.Dly 

cause' a certLin amount or injury to the root. s78.tems ot plan~8.

The mola'ture ....uiva~ent as determined 'by the 

aethod of Briggs and JlcIana (2). run. "between So &ad 60 per 
cent. Thi. 18 a high figu.re,but accordillg to J'oaeph and. 

Jlartin (6) t highlOC' dispersed. andiilpermeahle .oi~. 'JIJl&7De

eome water~ogge4 an~ giTe h1gnre8ults. Th••• results. ~er.

tore, cannot be conaid.erecl. aa accura.te. Because of the high. 
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'clay.content &Ild poor atruet.ure a large percentage of tbe 

water neldby the soil is unavailable to plant growth. 

PaOBTipS OJ' CROP PRODUeTIOlT AlfJ2 lIdAGDENT 

The nature of the soil which i. found in the 

Grease.ood Axea a.t Val. Jlarie has beea described. hoa this 

description it ma,. be rea.dily seeD that Buch .aoll. woul4 

present any difficult proble.raa iarelatioll to crop production 

and .II&J1&geaent. 

The initial proDl.. which had to be conaiaere4 

waa deteraiD.lm.g a ..~thodof obtaining aati8:rae~or,. stands. ,.f 

n.riOU8 crops. especiall,. those \11th smaller aeeds. Yell.wing 

this it was necessary to test ••ide range of crop. to de

termine thoae which .ere best a4&pted to the soil and climatic 

conditiol1s of the area. 

The topographical teaturesot the Laad presented 

problema ia reg&ra to dra.iaage ....thode of irrlgating.aiZAt 

of heads of water and the seilection at c'rops best suitect. 

~h.e low soil fertility and soluble salt content. 

raised the question of whether or not crop produetio1'1 coul4 

be Jl&.lBtainefl &'t ... aa.tistact.ory level. !he suitability ot 

the land fora.lfalta had tobefully investigateo. and the 

value of' comaercial. rertill.zera and -.rioaa ot.her soil. arae.Q

menta had to be evaluated. 

fhe physical condition or the land waa auch tha~

.pecial considera.tion bad to be gi'Yell to proper C\1l.tural 

methods. The rela.:tive valu.e ot various implements had. to be 

In'Y.atigated to determine 'those· be.8t sui ted. t.o work 1Jl tht. 

land where much power was required •for their operatiOJh.~
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Jlethods of improving the deflocculated e ondit"ion of the soil 

an~ producing & mDre desirable physical condition and the 

value of various crops in effecting molature penetra.tion had 

to be studied. 

The presence of poverty weed over much of the area 

also had to be dealt with a.nd methods for its control or 

eradication determined. 

The inves"tigations were therefore directed. at 

solTing the problem of eroppir.g this land, which in its native 

state 1s valueless. If suehland. could be brought under 

irrigation and with proper management produce satisfactory 

crops it would a.id. materia.lly in stabilizing the agricult.ure 

of this particular region. 

RESULTS OF INVESTIGATIOHS 

llethods of Establishing Stands of Forage Crop•• 

The first experimental work which was conducted 

on the Greasewood Experimental. Area at Val. Jlarie indicated. 

that it was not possible to seeure satisfa.ctory stands of 

forage crops by the usually recommended methods. Seedings 

which were drilled in at a l. inch depth, required under 

favorable conditions, 8 to 12 days for eRergence. In most 

cases, seedings were complete failures. 

The principal. factors responaible for ta.ilare 

are related to the physic~ nature of the soi~. As pre

'Yiously indieated. when this soil dries, following a rain 

or irrigation, & surface crust forms which may~~.o~e
. . . ,y:f'tV~' \ \1 E. R8/l"'''' 

quart.er to half an inch thick and. thi-s crue¥ Y4t~ch 1s "MJ;
I LIIJIltt..RY :.~.

'\~ i•• .' I . ."4 ..~>~
'1. 'flf(ATCt-4~~./,

'"'~':'! .... ,'.•: ~ ~ •.• ~ - • "~ ....."_.~. :-:_~::.. .: ......-,. 



bard, cannot be pene~rate4 by small seedlings. Seed~ings

whieh do emerge come up through the cra.cks and cOlllBEtquentlJ' 

t.here are seldom enou.gh to produce a satisf'"ac.tory stand. 

Another factor involved 18 the temperature of 

the soil. 'fhis soil, in general wit.h hea:wier soils, is slow 

ta .a~ up in the spring of the year and crops which are. 

aeeded the first of June do as well or better than crops 

seeded a. month ea.rliere The lower s011 temperaturedelaya 

germination. of' seede and subsequent growth. Usually, by the 

time that seede whieh are placed. a.s shallow aa one inch ·or 

less bave germinate.d. a. surface cruet ha.s a.lready formed. 

which prevents their emergence. 

Another factor responsible to So lesser degree 1s 

the soluble salt content aftha solI which produces &. cert&1Jl 

amount of mortality among seedlingse 

Consequently, the usual methods ot seeding result. 

in fai~u.re8 Qr ve~'Y thin atands. At the outset of the ex

periments there existed some doubt as to whether it would be 

possible to grow certain common forage cropa on this. soil at 

all due to the difficulties encounte:red in .establishing them.e 

It was real.ized tha.t different techniques from the ordinary 

must be employed and so various tests were conducted i.11 order 

to determine how: a satisfa..ct?ry cover could best be established. 

An account o·f the various- tests is given below. 

Use of Varioua Implementse 

The value or "la.rloua farm implement s in obtaining 
.--"~~~,,",-«."'.<..

&. stand was tested in 1.938e These ~'Ri~;'~1ter.
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4rag harrow., elise harrow and the duckfoo:t cult.i..ator - These

machines were used after a crust had formed and the sur:faee of

the soil"wa.s dry enough to permit the work to be done. There

was no apparent bene£it from the use of the different im

plements as compared with the untreated che.cks.

Due to the boggy nature oithe 8011 it is not pos

sible to usa machinery on the la.nd for aome conaide:rule tl...

a.fter a rain or irrigation- While the surface form,S a. harcl

. crust and dries to a depth of 1 or 2 inches very quic~ly.

below this dept'h the soil remains very moist. B-y the time 

JDachinery could be used on the land without being mired. the 

germina.ting seedlings have. been dea:t,royed by the surface cruat. 

Frequent Irrie,tio.Ds ~

So.. success was obta1ned by lee_pins ,tile aarrac. 

of the soil continu.ously m.oist by meaas of :r_eqaent lrrl_'l011.~

which preve.nted a aur:ra~ee crust f"romforming and a11Q_ed aeed.

lings to emerge. The results were variable. ~ood atands lHdD& 

produced in some instances and failures 111 othe_ The. ...thoA 

appeared to work better in the spring of t.he year or ia,'Ul. 

fall rather tban daring the hot .~t.he~ ot ~u1Y or August. 

Successwaa a.lso dependent on being able to irr1p.te 'lulckl.y 

and at the" same time obta.in. good draina.ge- Rowever t 80 long 

&8 the ae.d. was drilled in, a. heavy m.orta.l!ty of aeed1111&8 

reault.ed. 

The Use of llulehes. 

In 1938,. sweet clover, er'estedwheat-. hrame and.

aJ.falf& ... seeded-in four separate a.nd adja.cent blocks.



Barayard manure was applied to &. atrip running througlJ. the 

:tour blocks at a ra.te of 2.0· to 2, ""ons per acre and the land 

was then 1rr1gated. 

The result was· a complete stand of &1l the crope 

under test compar'ed to! a 50 per c;eat or less stand all the 

check s.trip. 

Light appl.ica~ions of straw were made 1.1939 and 

g~od results. were obtained. 

The straw or manure mu.lch, prevented soil. crust-lag 

for a. considerable time atter crusting &ecurred. on the tm

trea.ted are&. Thia all..olled seedl.ings to come thro~ 'before 

the crust l becam.e impeaet.raal.e. 

The principal. disad'Y&ntage of thia method lat.he 

time required a.nd cost 0;£ appl.lca.tion Q·f theau1ch. 

T.he lItfect of Fertilisers. 

)[1xt.ures o.fbrome and a1f'Ufa. and crested wheat 

and alfalfa....ere seeded both with and without :fert.ilizers 

in 1.93'1. Ammonium phoa.pha.te 11-48-0-:8 app1ied at a. ra.te 

o! 1.00 pounds per acre. AIIirAool-. phoapb.a.te 16-2.0-0 11&& aae4 

on a sweet cln'er seeding a.t a. rate of 100 pounds per acre. 

The addition of fertili~er with the seed did Dot 

promote a be~t.er '. stand. Only· a fa.ir catch resulted in elth.er 

ca.se. 

The Use of Burse Crops. 

The valu.e of nurse crops. as an aid 'to eatahl.1shiug 

sta.nds of' forage cr.ops was usc atwlied. In 1938. both ea." 
and. wheat -.ere seeded. as nurse orops for ural!a and erea".4 

whea.t. Adj-acent plots aeed.d alone gave equal or better 
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stands and made a. more ~igorous growth. The Duraa cropwa.s 

of no app&r'ent. valae ia helping seedlings to penetra.te the 

crust. Further reference to nurse ero1pa is ma.4e in &. later 

section

, Br'oadeaeting and Drlllil1';. 

In all the above testa. the see4 wa.a dr11~ed to 

a.. depth of one halr to 1. inch. As em.erg-.nce required 8 to

12 days under these condi tiona and If.. crust .ou~d form ill 

from4t.o 6 da.ys, the resulting stands were Be~dQm satis

factory. 

In Tie.. o.f thia, it was felt that the ...11 

aeeded rorage crQpa should be placed closer to the 8ur~ac.

of the soil in order to redu.ce the time required for .-.er

gence and germination and a. ·prel.ira1aary testwaa conducte4 

in 1'39. Bro&dcaat. aeed.:1JIg. of crested. wheat and aI.fa.l1'a. 

were BIa.de during the rust ..eek of S.ep.temDer. On OBe ~f

of each p10t a. light harrowing was given following aeeding 

and. on the other haIr,. drag cba.1ns were 1et'u to 4.0 the 

covering. Two rates o'f seed.ing, 1.0 and 20 po,unda per &Cr. 

were u.sed for each 'Lreataent, and. &Il irrigation .. given 

&:Cter seeding-

Jaergence ~~ a1falfL Degan on the third day 

follo.ing irr1ga..t.loBand, .a.scomplete &,t the end of the 

fourth cia!, - Stlff1c1ent seedlings emerged from. both ra..tes ' 

to give an ezx.ce11ent sta.nd &1though the 20 pound rate was 

denser ~ :No diff'erences ..ere observed between methoda of 

covering ill the nwnber Q·f aeedings which emerged. 



Created whea.t began emergence on the tift.h d.a!"' 

after irri.gating and. on the seventh d.ay enough seed.ling. 

to produce lOa per cent stands were sholling- Here agaia 

t.he method of covering iShol1'ed. Ita differencea. The 2Q powui 

rate was thicker but the 10 pound rate •• thick enougb.. 

It wa..• noted that the majority of the aeedlinga 

emerged througll the unbroken aurtace rather than throug)l 

cracks in the soil. 

These results lIere, most el'lc:oura.glng and in the 

belief tha.t this was the moat ~&tia~ac'Lory method it was 

used extenaively in 1940 wnenl,OOQ acres of the Greas••ood 

Are& were seeded to forage crops. Whereyer the seed.. ... 

koa.dcaat, good stands resulted. ][oat ot the seeding Q·t 

the e.xperiJaenta.l. area in that year was done broadcast and 

in t"hiamanner. excellent sta.nds of a.J.falf'a.. crested. whea:t.. 

a.eet clo'1'er, slender wh.eat~ mea4.... feacue, reed canary gra.a.a 

aDd .rome were s,ecured. 

The 1.939 expe:riJllent was repeated in 1940 when & 

compariaon was .made of drilled and hroaclcast al.fa.I.fa and 

crested wb.e&t. A better stand resulted from the 'Droadc&st 

seedings .I:though the drilled. seedings were t&.i.rly good.. 

In this e:xper1mentthe most marked difference 1ll :CaTor of 

hr~oadcast seed.ing was note.d where alfalfa bad b-een injured 

by beet we'Dworm... Broadca.st seedings recovered fairly well 

whereas those tb.a.t had been. drilled in showed a lower 

aur-.1Tal. 

The B.roadcast TecluU9u!. 

'fhe rea~ults of 1939 and 1940 illdicated. that 





better stands could be aecuredb,. broa.dcast aeeeling- :1'01

lowing this & technique has been devel.oped which ia in,ar1ahlJr 

suceessfU,l. and resul.ta in 1.00 per cent sta.nds of forage crop. 

Broa.dcasting ia done by removing the conduct.or 

ribbons from the aho,es of the drill and allowing them to 

hang Cree. Prior to seeding, the seed bed should be firm 

and the sur:race of the soil should. be raughened. :rollowing 

seeding,. nothing. is done to the seed bed. The seed is no:t 

covered by chains or harrow•• and if- d.ra.g chains are on the 

drill, they are removed. 

When 1"8oim falls Qr an irrigation is giTen, the 

roughen.ed surface of' the soil Blakes down and forma &. thin 

covering over the seed. If the seed is pre...ioaaly coYered. 

'by any-method, the seed is pla.ced too deep due to the effect 

of slaking. When the seed bed is le.ft Wldisturbed following 

seeding,germination is quick and complete and aeecllinga emerge 

bef'ore crust formatioD. begins. 

Seeding sheuld b. done reaaona..bly early but not 

too.early in the spring. Best stands are obtained when 

rainfa.ll causes geraina.tiol1, and 1rrlg~tiol1 1s del.&yed. a. 

long" as there i8 &, pos8"ibi~ity of rain. If' sufficient rain 

does not fa.ll in time, then the crQP IQ&Y be 1rrigatea.up.• 

Th'la, if done properly, results in only slightly poorer stands 

tha.n where ra.infall 1s re.sponsible for germination. Frequent.1y, 

only eno. rain tall.s to eanae part-fal germiJl&tiQJl, Qr it 

may cause good germination but be insufficient to connect 

up, with subsoil moisture. In such an event an irriga.tion 

i8 given and the combination of ra.infall and irrigation 
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produces an exeellent s,tand. In faa t , aome of" the best ata.Dda 

have been obtained in this manner. It'is ess.ntia~ that the 

irrigating be done quic-kly a.nd that good drainage is secured. 

The rate of seeding used in the broadcast method. 

is slightly heavier than recommended rates. :for alfalfa and. 

sweet clover, 15 to 20 pounds per aere are used and from.~2

to 15 pounds for most of the grasses. 

Seeding in Stubble. 

Good stands have been· obtained 'by ~rilling forage 

crops into oat stubble. The stubble appears to act similar 

to a mulch and prevents soil crusting-

Time of Seeding;. 

The best time to seed forage crops. on thi. Boil 

uHcier the existing climatic condition. ia from Iay 1.5 to .Tune 

15. Too ea.rly seeding is of no particular ad"lantage du.e to 

the cold nature of' the 80il. However, when seed is broa4

casted, it will not germinate until rain falls or an 

irrigation is given and as the estab11~ent of & stand by 

rainfall is m.ore pre~erable, it isdesirable to seed by lla7 

first in order to take adva.ntage of any early spring showera. 

Considerable fall seeding has been done with 

fairly good success in regard to grasses but with little or 

no success with sweet .lover anc1 &ltalf... Hoat of the fall 

seedinge were done after freeze up. 

Choice of< Cropa 

During the init.ial. pha.ses of the work at Val.Kari., 

considerable testing waa carried out in order to deterl81lle· 

t.he crops wh10h a1ght be beat adapted. to the soil an4. climatic 



conditions of the are&-. 

Aside from climatic limitations, the soluble salt 

content and the physic~ nature of the soil received first 

cona1dera.t,ion. Al:t.hQugh only modera.te amounts of salts are 

present, it was necessary to determine the crops which cou14 

be successfully grown tmder Buch conditions or salinity. 

Iuch work has been done on this subject e1sewhere. princ1p&1~

with black a1ka11 80ils containing sodi~ carbonate. Barria 

(4) sta.tes that cropa 'Wary greatly in their relative resis

tance to alkali salts-and considers 'barley to be most resis

tant with oats, wheat, a~falfa, a.ugar beeta, eorn and. Cana.da

field beans folle;,lng in the order named. He follEtQ that 

antagoraiam between ions in culture and soil solutions re

due eel the specific effect at a particular salt. Xearney and. 

Schofield (,8') have done some excell.ent work on classifying 

crops according to their tolerance for albli. According 

to them, crops such as sugar beets and mangel.. Bl.uest.ea 

eWeatern 'lheatgrass)broaegrass and tall oatg:rasa are 

likely to succeed ,in areu of' strong aal.1nity: (from 0.8 to 

I 
/ 

per cent). Slencier wheatgrass, crested wbeat-grass, Ital!•• 

rye gra.ss, mead.ow rescue, rape, .kal.e, aargo and barley as & 

hay crop a.re suited- to medium strong,salinity (0.6 to 0.8' 

per cent) while neet clover, :foxtail millets. wheat and 

oats &8 a hay crop .. har1ey a.s & grain crop. :Cield peas and 

red clover are considered suitable to wea.k a&~in1ty (O.1 
\ 

to 0.4 per cent). They believe that forage plants are llleI.!, 

to give the most satisfa.ctory resu.ltsoJ! aa.1ine landaand 

among these, pLants which are grown for their stems and 
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lea.'.ea are to be pref'erred. to plants grown fer a.e4. !b.e7 
r 

state that in some case., yieldsot" alfalfa seed. are 1ncreased. 

by the presence in the 80il of sufficient s&lts to check th.e 

growthQf the plants. 

Shutt (25) lists augar beet. &8 remarkably to1er

ant of aJ.ka.l! and aug&esta tha~ they ray be helpful1Jl lower

ing the sa.lt.colltent of the s011 by removal of 8alts in the 

plant. Jl:angela are of a1m1lar tolerance and barley and ..t. 

are better than wheat. _0,11& theg,raaaeahe list. t1mothy, 

umlesabrome, red top and perennial rJaaa moderately 

r,EUl1stant .1tll brame of particular ~alue la regard too white 

alkali. Legum.esare sen.lilTeto alkali w1th the exceptlOJl 

of alfalfa and sweet cloyer. Alf'aJ.fa may be grown auceesa

ful1J" once it ia eatablished all the root syatem 1. prolilably 

beln the &rea of salt. concent.ratian • 

....H. J'&1rfie14 of the Lethbridge Experi.m.enta.1 

Station states, i_Shu.tt.'a report, that 81reetclo"ter ..ill 

grow 011 alkali land where few other. 11'111 and isespeciall)" 

uset'w. prepara.tory to llowing less allca.ll tol.erant' crops. 

In dealing with hea~ Boila containing .hite 

alkali, Palmer (18) found. that e..lciwn ,aulphate exerted all 

am.e11or&ting in:tluence 011 the toxicity of sodium and. .11&&

nesiwn sulphate and. decreased their harm.tulness.' Good crop. 

o-r wheat and. barley 'were grown mell tWQ per cent of ealciwa 

sUlphate was added to 2., pe:r 'cent of equal parts of 8ediua and 

magnesium. sulphate. In the presene e of: aulph&tea or car

bOn&tea the order of tolerance _8 we.tern rye grass, broae. 

-Ken'tucky blue, mea..clow fescue and al.eike clover. Peas and 
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r~ were sUBcept1hle to &lkal1 injury. 

Jraraball (1.4) in L study of alkali 80ila, in Sa.ak

a:tehewan. :found them to eonalet chiefly of the su1phates ot 

sodium, claciwn. and mtJ,gaeaiwa. He obaerved a good stand ot 

barley of delayed mat.urity all .oi1 contain~ng 1.6 per cent 

of mixed sodium. and m&gJ!l8siwa. sulphates. He believed that 

barley was the most suitable cereal crop for saline areas. 

Doughty and Stal.wlck (3) colI-ected two adjacent 

Boll aa.ples frORVa1 Darie, one of high and one of low s&1t 

concentration. :By mixing the two in 'Various proport;i.ons theY' 

..ereaDle to set up a. series of soils ranging from..O.l'7 per 

oent to 1..096 per cent in salt concentration. The &alta 

were chiefly composed of sulphatee. .They were ab1.. to shOlf 

a decrease in crop yield with an increased aait eoacentratioa. 

li:falf& was more resista.nt than lIheat or oatsa The)" re

garded 0.4 per cent of salts as the upper limit of fa.ir crop 

growth on this soil under the conditions of the experiment. 

Con.sidering the foregoing evidence and the nature 

&ad amDunt of soluble salts present, it wou14 ae~ reaaoD&b~

safe t"o conclude that the sa.linity would not offer &rl!" seriQus 

1.im1tations t.o crop producti:on on th1e soi~. Howeyer. it 

m.1ght be expected that the salt concentration coupled. with 

the physical Dature of the Boil as well as the difficulties 

concerned with irrigatiGn and drainage would reduce the 

ntDll.ber of crops wh1chwould be particularly aa.ap'ted.. 

A number of crops have been tested at Tal MArie 

and because forage crops were thought to be most ideally 

auited to the area as well &.8 to the nature of the agricult.ure 



in this regiGll. they were tested most extensively. Cereal 

crops and others were grown ~l1t received no special. eOIl

81d.era'tion. In & 1&ter section a m.ore detailed. account of 

the 7ield. and 'Yarieties of various· cropawil~ be given. At 

present an aecountof the crops which were tried. ou~ and an 

indication .of their deairaail1ty will be pres.entecl. 

Grasaea. 

There are aeveral. grasses which ha.ve beea found. 

tabe we1.1suitea. to this aoilalthough there ia no grass 

which produce. a.ea.tls:ract.ory yield when grown 'by it.elf. 

Slender wheat grass is.prG'bably the best of those t.eeted. • 
.. 

It has good salt tolerance, &bilit.y to stand floocling, 1s 

easy to ·eat&bli8h· and grow. f&irly .e.ll, outyielding all 

other gras.ses. ha.4e. fescue, brome and reed. C&l!l&rr grasa 

rank next in 1JIl.portance and. seem. to be fairly tQlerant of 

salts. can stand long periods oftloocling and. prod.uce a. fair 

poW'th. ~restect wheat grass produce. a mediocre crop, 

raak-ing ilt this respec.t wiih creeping red feS(ULe, timothy 

and tall oatgra.ss. Kent.ucky bluegr&ss, cana~ bluegrass 

and. red. top are usually failures due principally to their 

small .eed... T1m.o·thy ia very often a failure but when. 

conditions are ideu, good stands and a fair growth have 

been produced. 

Legumea. 

hong .legumes , aJ.talf& and sweet clo'Yer rank 

first and .produce &Doat the same yield- While high. yields 

of sweet clover have 'been o'Dtained it 1s canaid.erabl:r more 

difficult to produeea satisfactory atand Q-t sweet clover 





than 18 the case with alfalfa. When the two crops are seede4 

side by aide the stand o~ a.lfalfa. is always best. :Both crops 

make satisractory growth after they are established. 41t

alfa usually ta.kes until its third year before it begin. to 

produce worthwhile crops. although, good orops may be ~ro

duced in the second year. 

Alsike clover is eaay to eatablish by broadcast 

seeding a.nd appears to grow fairly well but is subject to 

frequ.ent winterkilling. White D~tch, Ontario double cu.t 

red clover, Strawberry clover, lltaawede red clover. lIam.... 

moth red clover and Eng~ish wild white clover were not 

found to be suitable. 

Annual Legumes. 

The following annual l.egumes. were tested: 

R'tibam aweat, ·cloYer 
Annua1 white sweet clover 
TrigQnel~ coerulea 
Serra-de11&. 
Orn1thopus rOSeeu.s 
Spring vetch 
Da&h&way peas 
Manitoba brown soybeana 
lrandarin Boy-beans 

Poor results were obtained with all of these crops and nOlle 

of them is particularly adapted. The annual. a.eet clovers, 

Bubam. and annual .hit e did the best. Pea.a, vetch and soy'" 

bea.ns produced stands but subsequent growth was.poor. 

Annual FO£M8 Crops. 

Good res.ults have been obtained ",i th a number of 

va.rieties of millet some of which produce re&.8ona:bly good 

yields. There a.re one or two varieties of aorgbwnwhich do 

quite well and on the ba.sis of yield sQrghuma are the best 
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annual forage crop. eorn is not at all well adapted.. re

quiring as it does a warm soil. ]lost varieties are too 

late to reach maturity on this sail. Sunflower's require

ments are similar to corn and this crop i8 consElquentl.y of 

Ii t tIe value. Sugar beets, tu.rnipa. and mange'ls do fairl.yo 

well, mangels usually producing the 1&rgest yield of the 

three. The roots of the sugar beets which develop are not 

suitable for refining purpQses. Rape grow. modera.tel;r well. 

but is not So hea.vy yielder •. Among. the cerea.l.crops. oats 

is definitely the superior. Barley, wheat,. flax and rye 

are not worth bothering with as the yields produced are 

too low. 

SUllllDarizing the above remarks the following 

arrangement of the various crops caB be made. 

lifal:!a. 
Slender wheatgrassBest Suited Crops oats (b£q or grain) 
Sweet cl.oTer 

Bro.me 
lleadoW' fescue 

. \Jell Adapted C.rops Reed. canary ~ass
Sorghwna
Iillata

Crested-whea.t 
Timothy
Creeping. red fescue 

Fairly. Well A.dapted Tall oat.grass 
Al.aike 
Sugar beets, mangels, turnips 
!lape 

Corn 
Sunflowera 
Kentucky bluegrass 

Not suitable Canada bluegrass 
Red top 
An»oal legumes 
Whea.t t Darley, flax a.nd. rye. 



Thua there area nwaber of crop. which will .g;ro. on this 

80il. Ho.we.ver, there are Dot many which produce good. yleUa 

a.nd whenonl.y perenn-ia1. crops are considered the sel.eetian 

narrowa down to compara.tively few. 

Variety Test and. Other YleldDa.ta 

An aecoun~ of sui taJ)J..e crops for this soil-has 

been given. Beaia.eatesting a. 'Variety ofarops for aultuill.ts 

yield. data.. have been collected on those crop. which will grow 

well enough to merit consideration. An account otthis work 

i.8 ~O. presented..

Yield of Perennial. Gra..sses

Thre.e varle't.ies of brODgrasa were tested..in 1939. 

The stands on. all plots were good but the yield Ta.ried~om.e

what. There. does not. appear to be much difference. bet.ween 

t..-o of the varieties of which large UlQUnts of" .aeed are 

an.ilable. 

Table 3.:. Summary of Yields fro.ra a Brome Grass Yulet,. Teat. 
Seeded. in 1/160.' A.cre .Plots inQ,1.1&drapli:cat.e 

Va.riety Sta.ge of Maturity :Hay Tielei. . e 

ParItla.nd 2.46 

Commercial. 

Flowering 

Flowering 2..11 

Kansas 1.81Starting to Bloom 

:No slgn1fieantdifference in yields. 

Crested Wheat 

Three Tar1e,,"S... ot crested whea.t were tested ia 

1939-- The yield elataare presented in Table 4. 
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TaDIe 4. 

Seede<i 
ar ety 

S.P.I.-lg531 

CQ.IUl.. -Fora.ge 
Type 

J'airway 

Starting to fLower 

Starting to f10wer 

Flowering 

Ha7' •.1e1d· 
Tons er Acre 

2.4Q 

1 .•81 

8. 

Slender Wheatgrass. 

Three va.rieties of slender wheatg&ss a.nd. AgrQ-pxrga 

e].ongatum. were1ncJ.uded. in thi..a teat. 

Ta'bJ.e ,

Variety 

lIecca 

Agro.tJTon
elonp-twa 

nowering 

:Flowering 

:flowering 

Be&de4 

2.-92 

2.64

i.64 

1·55 

Jiinimum significant di:frerence bet.eu rieJ.da is 
.69 tons per acre. 

These va.rieti.es of slender wheatgrass projnce4 tJ1. 

highest yields of anygraaaes tested. 1m 1939. 
~

VarietY·Tests of laegumes

Sweet Clover. 

Twelve varieties and strainsc,:! sweet clover .ere 

tested in 1939. it. •.WDIIJa,ry of the data is pre.entecl in Table 

6. 
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Tab!.. 6. 

Variety 

Common White 

Artie H. of S. 

Grwtdy' County 

Redfield Ye110w
D.R..E.S. 

Artie A 

Erector 

Common Yellow 

Zouave 

Redfield Yellow 
(BergJDUt) 

Alpha.. Jio. 1. 

Brandon Dwarf 

Teat · 
o .&cre P ota. 

Ba7 Yield 

Hot flowering 

One tenth bloo& 

One ha.~f bloom 

!tot flowering 

One half bioom 

Full bloo.' 

' One q~rter bloom 

One halffttl~ bloom 

Hot flowering 

One bal.f. bloom 

One tenth bloom 

3,.52. 

3·45 

3·29 

3.27 

3·15 

3.10 

3·04

3·04

3·03 

2.82. 

2·53 
2.10 

Minimum significant aifference betweenyi lds ia ~14 tona per 
acre. 

All varieties were harvested at aile t~e and were Bot in a 

comparable sta.ge of maturity. Uph& :10. 1. a.nd Brandon. Dwarf 

were the only varieties which showed. a1p1fieant differea•• 

in yield from. t,he other varieties in the test. 

Yield samples were alsotakell from an acre plot..-, 

of Artie University of Saskatchewan .weet clover in 1939. 

This plot yielded 3.07 ton. per-acre. Inl942.an acre plot 

of the yellow flowered Aura sweet clover produced 3.22 tons 

per &Cre. 

Alfalfa. 

A test of 13 Tarieties ... conducted in 1939. Du. 
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't.owinterkilling and failure to obtain stands the teat·.•". 

not satisfactory. Som.yield. data were collected but thia 

was inconcluaive. Bone of the plots. ·made a second growth 

and yield data could only be collected for the first cttQp. 

This is an apparent characteristic of al.falta on this soil 

during the second year a.fter seeding. j'oll.wing this, good 

second growth. are made. 

Grimm. alfal.f&appeared to be most suitable of the 

varietIes tested and has been used exclusively since. A.-part 
, 

from its &pparent superior &.Qapt&bility, the possibility of 

altaIr.. seed prociuctio.n had to be considered. U Gri.rma-ia 

the most widely used variety elaewhere it baa been the only 

variety seeded at Tal 1f&rie. 

Test of ll1scellaneous Grasaes-

Ten grasses were included in this test 1n 1939. 

Due to severe 80il crusting some failed to produce atand•• 

Other gr&sses winterkl1led. 

Table 7. 

Crop and Variety 

Crested wheat-'-a1l"W&Y 
Brome-Oomm.erc1al. 

____. Stand 
er·· Cellt

10 
61 

of 

Tall oatgrasa.
Reed canary grass
][e&do. fescue
Cree.plngred feeeu.
Kentucky bluegrass 
Canada Dluegrass 
:Red top 
T1aotb,J' 

35 ~·'3
1·34 

100 
80 

a.58 
1 

o
c
'1 
4 



These resu1ts .ere only considered indica.tive. due 

to poor stands. Ho.e~er. the results served·as an indication 

to the grasses which later proved to be most suitable. Ileadow 

~eacue winterkilled badly in the year of the test and has 

subsequently winterkllled, notabJ.y in 1942.-1943 but ...er:r 

often escapes with little damage, especially if enough stub

bl~,is present to give winter protection. 

Vari,tx Test of ¥lacelLLneous Legwnes. 

A variety test of annua~, biennia.! a.nd perennltU

. legwnes bas been conducted. !nthese test. only Hubam and 

annual white sweet clover were successful among th~ annuals 

and sweet clover and alfalfa among the biennials and per

ennials. 

If eat of Annual Yod.der Crop•• 

JUllet. 

A variety test of millets was cond~cted 1. 1938, 

1940 and 1941 and the results for these three years are 

sWWI'J&rizedin Table, 8. - Sudan p-aas was aJ.80 included 111 the 

tests. ABLong the varieties tested. lIansents Pr080, Hun

garian and Crown a.re &bout a.s aat1afactory a& any. 

Sorghums. 

'f A variety test for sorghums was conducted for the 

years 1938, 1940 and 1941. The da.ta. -ror this test-are 

summarized in Ta'Dle9. 

Table 9. 
Summary of SorgpUID Variety Tests. 

Yields in Tons per Acre. 

1.82 

1·57 
2·2.3 
2.80 

2·51 
1..14 

Variet 
Dakota.. Barly AaberCane 
Dakota Amber 
Earl.y Amber Cane 



----
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Table 8. 
S!!l!!:!!try of. lli~let Va.rletlTestis. 

Yiel.d in TOIlS 'Der ,,"ere. 
A:...rage 

Ylel.d 
Year 

Hungar1.an 1·96 
........~ 2.0'1*Hansen's Prose 

2..44Zapanese 3.31 1.83 

1.86Cro1l11 1.85 2.05' 1·92. 

Red Turg}J.ai 1.21. 2.00 2.103·1~

Siberian 1.60 1.61 1·741·97 

l.84 1.01Sudan Grass 1.77 1·54 
lCarI.y Fort.une a.53 1.441·70 1··89 
Hog 2.38 1..781.431·54 

Common 1.80 1.431.33 1·51 

1.2.0 1.21F.mp1rel.5-4 1.01 

2.13**Red Russian Pr080 2.13 

2..09**White Ural Proao 2.09 

Yellow Ran1toba Proao 1.8S l.85**---.
I..61Black: Vo:roJl.ezh 1.61 .....-

Turgbal Proao 1.,1 1·51

*----Twoyear &'gerage"'---One year &vera.g1t
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Dakota. Ear~y Amber Cane a.ppea.rB to be the JUst 

suita.ble variety and produces. tiL satisfact,ory yield. Thi.

crop 1s the beat. of any annual fodders tested.

Corn.

Two Yariety- test.a of corn have been,conducted. 

The yields were 80 low that further testing was discoatinue4. 

Corn is definitely net suited to this soil. 

Sugar Beets. Kangels and Turnips. 

A small block of sugar beets was grown in 1941, 

the yield. of'which was 8 tons per acre. Similar blocks of 

Giant Yell.ow Globe lIangels and turnips which were grown that 

year ,rodueed 13 to 10 tons per acre. 

These yiel.ds of roots were secured when they were 

sown on well prepared land and considerable attention was given 

to them during the growing season in regard to proper thinn1q 

and weeding.' The resulting yields under these conditions are 

therefore not encouraging. 

Cul.tural Experiraents and Other In:Yestigations. 

The original assumption ill regard to the &reaBewood 

Area of the Val Barie Irrigation Project was that it wou14 

probably be best suited to the production of perennial bay 

and pasture crops. This assumption has; sinee been borne out 

by the results which ha.ve been obtained. During this process 

a number of fundamental tests have been carried out wbicb 

have provided information in regard tQ'the best manner of 

handling the land and the yield which may be expected. In 

'this section an a.ccount will be given of Y&rious experaenta 

whieh have been conducted and the results and observations 

recordeci. 



The Value of !iura. Crops. 

Nurse crops such as wheat, oats and'barley are 

frequently used in conjuaction with establish1Dg atands of 

perennial forage crops. Yost perennials do not produce a 

crop in the year of seeding and the yield from the nurse crop 

help.s to compenaate for the loss of income which wou1d other

wise result. Consid.erahle difter,enc es of opinion exist a.s to 

.whether the practice is a d.esirable one due to decreased. 

yields of bay from the perennial crop in subsequent years • 

• urse cro':p's of wheat and oats , as pre'Yiously 

described, 
, 

were used to determine 1f they were 
, 

of any va~ue

in a.ssisting seedlings to penetrate the hard 80i1 crust which 

forms. They were of no apparent value in this regard f'or 

crested wheat and alfalfa. 

In 1940, another test was conducted in which 

alfalfa was seeded alone and with & nurse crop of oats. 

Three rates of seedin& 1, lit and 2 bushelS per acre. of 

oats wex:e \lsed. The oat strips. were se~ded first, with check 

strips left between each rate of seeding. AUalfa was then 

broadcast over the seeded and cheek strips. 

ExDellent stands were produced throughout but 

later in the season, the advanced maturity of the check 

alfalfa was evident. There ap~ared to be about the same 

number of plants, but those seeded without a nurse crop had 

developed more shoots and the stand was thicker. Part of the 

experiment was damaged by a, bee t web.orm infestation a.nd in 

this case, the alfa.lfa seeded alone made a fair rec,overy after 

being irriga.ted but where the nurse crop wa.s used it failed. 

to survive. 
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Table ~O.

Trea.tment 
Oa.ts-l bushel per acre 

Growth 
at e 

• 

of Alial. a. 
Pre-flowering stage 

Alfa,1fa alone Setting seed 

Oa.ts-ltbushels per a.cre ~re-rlowering stage 

Alfalfa. a.lone Setting seed 

Oats-2 bushels per acre 77·3 Pre-f1oweril'lg stage 

The yield of oats from thia exper~ent proved to 

be useful in that it supplied information in regard to rate 

of seeding of oats. 

In 1941, hay yields were taken on the a.1falfaplot.a. 

These yield data, are shown in Table 11. 

Table 11. 
Yield of .A.1faJ.fa. Following an Oat Burse Crop. 

Trea.tment 
'Yield of Alfalfa 

Tons er Acre. 

Two bushel nurse crop 

One a.nd one h&l.f bushel nurse crop 

One bushe1 nurse crop 

, Check - no nurse crop 

.94 

1.36 

1.78 

2.09 

The check plot outyielded the nurse crop a1fal~k.

Although the yield on the check plot 1s low it 1. tY'picu ot 

second year alfalfa. This experiment was repeated in 1941 

and similar results were obtained. 

A nurse- crop such as oats does not appear to be of 

any value in promoting sta.ndsof alfalfa. and may indeed be 
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responsible for subsequent reduced yields of the al.falfa stand. 

Experiments on Fall and Spring Plowing. 

The beneficial effect of fall plowing on hea:v-ier 

80ils has been specifically mentioned by Keen (9), Baver (1) 

and Russel (22) a.s well as others. Fall plowing is ·a recog

nized agricult.ural. pra.ctice in many regions and fall plowed. . 

soils are fria.ble and easily tilled in the spring du.e to 

al.ternate f'reezing and thawing which produces granulation of 

soil clods. 

In 'View of other experiences and considering the 

physical nature of the soil being dealt with, it might be 

expected that fall plowing would produce a beneficial c.on

dl1tion which eould be measured by crop response. In o.rder t.o 

test the value of fall plowing, half of a strip was fall 

plowed in 1939 and the balance spring plowed in 1940. The 

whole strip was levelled and seeded to oa.ts. Paired samplea 

were harvested from the two treatments. The yield data are 

presented in Table 12. 

Table 12. 
Fall Plowing VB. Spring Plowing on oats. 

_ Yield i I 
-I ValueTreataent Bushels/.\ere I Difference 

Fall plowed 15·3l.91.8 41·3 
Spring plowed 50. 5 

The differences in yield are of course high~

significant. The crop on the fall plowing was well ahead of 

the crop on the spring plowing at all stages and stood about 

ODe :foot taller atmatur1ty. The fa~l plowed soll. waB 'Very 
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friable and mellow in the spring. 

A. further experiment of this nature was conducted 

in 1941. In this ease, half' of a strip was fall plowed a.nd 

the other half spring plowed. Alfalfa sweet clover, 'millet 

and oats were sown in separate blocks on bc.th trea.tments. 

Owing to inadequate levelling and poor drainage the data. for 

the oat plots had. to be discarded and the da.ta from the mil

'let plots, which were adjacent, are of doub,tful value. 

'Hay yield samples were collected from the millet 

plots and the alfalfa and sweet clover plots in the fall of 

their first year of growth. Thes,e data., arepresent.ed in 

Table 13. 

Table 13.
Yield 'of Rayon Spring and Eal1 Plowed Plots 

Crop 

A.lfalfa. 

Sweet Clover 

Millet 

Treatment 

Fall plowed 
Spring plowed 

Fall plowed 
Spring plowed 

Fall plowed 
Spring plowed 

'.rons OI- I:J.a.y 
per Acre; 

1 .18 
o.88 

0·91
0.66 

O.~lo. 6 

t Valu.e 

9.08 

3 ·.51 

1 •13 

Values of t greater tha.n 2.3 a.re signif'ioallt. l'al.l 

plowing g~ve signifioant increasea in yield for first year alf

a.lfa a.nd sweet clover but not for millet. This was to be ex

peeted owing to the uneven aqndition of the land an which the 

millet r~s grown. 

The results from these two experiments coupled 

with a number of obs.ervations indica.ted that fa.ll plowing is 

a, desirable pra.cticevvith this soil and that it results in 

increased yields, especially with oats. 



Following this, both the trea.ted. and untreated 

samples were planted to oa.ts and alfalfa. Be significant 

differenees in ]"ield8 were fou.nd betlfeen the trea"ted &nd 

untreated sampl.es. Samp~es from each t.reatment were ana.

ly-zed for nit,rates and the amQunt found ill each was ap

pruximately the same. 

When ,.: 1 wa. t er extra-a t 8 were made and aliqu.ota 

placed in grauuated cylinders it was o'Dserved that the un

trea.ted samples settled out faster than the al.ternately 

frozen and t~ed samples. Thia indicated that a.lternate 

freenng a.nd thawing had causecl diapers ion of the soil. 

Ba..,er (1) points out that Jung, who has made an 

extensi..-e st.udy o.t the natu.re af frost action on so.i18, has 

shown that freezing m&]" ca.use either &ggreg&~ion or dis

persion•. Thil' depends on the nat,ure of the- c.r]"stallization 

of the ice. Slow freezing eausea formation c.f large 

cryata1.s whieh serve as growth centers to whieh water ia 

<ira,1m. This produces dehydra.tion and ultimate contact 
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between soil grains causing granu.lation- kat freezing 

produces a large nwaber of sma~l crystals which. cause a 

"breaking up of aggregates by expansio.n of water. This of 

course offers a.n explanation for the negative results in 

the exp.eriment conducted. hl1 plo.lng may no.t .a1ways pro

ciuce the desired result depending upon how freezing of the 

80il takes place. Usually iti. beneficial. 

ContinuoWJ C-rop,ing~Experiment •. 

In 1941, a large plo,t about two. a.nd one half 

a.cres in extent, was sel-ected with the intention of con

tinuously cropping it to oats. This pJ.ot was to serve a.a 

a check o·n any other experiment. with oats and to prOTide 
( 

informatioa on the productivity of the soil over a long 

period. In connection with this experiment, what were 

considered to be the best cul""ura.l. pra.ctices were tOe be 

used. These practices were a8 fol.IoW8: 

1. Fall. plow 
2. Disc-and level in the spring
3. Seed oats at 2. bushels per acre fro. 

lIa7 1, to Jun-. J..' 
4. Irrigate aa required. 

This procedure ..11 followed for the yea.rs 1941 , 

1.942a.nd 1943. Pre~iouslythe-1and had grown oats in 1938, 

was fall'ow: in 1939 and grew a crop of late oa.ts in 1940 . 

Ta'ble 14. Yield of Cont lnuo\1s Oa.ts. 

Yield-usheIs 
Yea.r er Acre 

1941. 3.1.8 

194 2 34.0 

:1943 56.8 



\lhile only mediQcre crops were produced the' first 

two years 8. ra.ther good crop was harvested in 1943. Thi. 

so:il,deapite its low fertility, is therefore capable ot 

producing rea.8onab~y good yields with proper cultivation and. 

mana.gem.nt. 

Use· of Orga.nic ]latter. 

A study of the effect of addit.ion of organic mat

ter t e the soil was started in 1941. Sweet c10ver haB been , 

sown each of the three years the exper~t was conducted 

and the crop has been p~owed down each year. 

Soil ~ples from this plot as well as adjacent 

plota were coll.ected in the fall of 1942. and analyz.ed. ~h.

resul.ts of these analyses are reported in Tabl.e 15'. 

Table 15. 

Dept of' 
Sampl.e 
Inches 

Soil 

2.6)4Sweet clover-2 years .1.600-8 .3'~

.1,40 .3,62.263o-B A.l.f'alfa-3 years 

2.25,Oats-4- years0-8 .136 ·32.8 

.2:00Crested whea..t-3 years0-8 .155 2·535 

T~e sweet clover p.1ot is the highest in nitrogen 

and organic matter &ltho~t~ere is not a. great deal ot 

difference between the sweet clover and. erestacl wheatpl.ot. 

The greatest variation is between the sweet clover and oat 

plots whiehare a.djacent. Soluble sal.ts arere&aona.'bl.y low 

in all four sam.pl.es. 

These results suggest that continu.ed pl.owing dOlDl 



of a.eet clover may aid in ~pro~ing the fertility Qf thia 

soi~.

Crop Sequence Experiments. 

Two particular exper~ents o~ thia nature ha~e

been conducted. In the first experiment in 1941, aa.ts were 

sown on four plots whieh had had the follollingpre-vioua 

treatments respectively. 

1.. Summ.erfa.llow 
2. Summerfallowed and manured 
3. Sweet clover 
4. Sweet clover and manure. 

The manure wa6 applied 1111939, the sweet. clover 

grown 1n 1940 and all the pl.ots were spring pl.owed iJl 1941 

and sown to oats. The following yiel.ds for oats in Table 16 

were secured in 1941. 

Ta.ble 16. 

Yi.e1d. of OLt s 
Previous .Treatment Bushel.s er Acre 

Summerfallowed 63.1 

Summ.erf~llowed and ' 
manured 65.3 

Sweet clover 68., 

Swe,et elover and manur 63.8 

There are no significant difference. 1Jl yield aa 

a result of the different trea:t.aeD.ts. The yields are :ra1r~

high for all of the plots. The yield of Gats on the con

tinuous oat plot which was previously mentioned was 37.8 

bushels per acre that year. Thle fa.ct indicates that all of 

the treatments were probably of more or :less equal 'Yalue ill 

increasing the 7ield of O&ts. 



The second experim.ent of this nature was carried. 

out in 1943. oats were, sown on each of two para.l.1.el. stripa 

that had been in crested wheat and al.falfa for three years. 

These stands were fa1.l plowed in 1942 and sown to oats in 

1943. As the Boil was very dry at the time, an irrigatiGn 

was given following seeding. This irrigation was un

fortunately followed by rains and cool, cloudy weather which 

delayed germination for a~ost a month. producing a thin but 

uniform stand. A1.though maturity was delayed, it was pos

sible to secure yield data but no doubt the level of yielda 

w:ouldhave been con.siderably higher if prompt and complete 

germination had occurred. 

Table 17. Yield of oats Following Crested 
Wheat, and llf&1:f'a.. 

Previous Trea..tment Acre 

Crested wheat-3 yea.rs 29. 6 

Alfalfa-3 years ~2.3

The t value here is 3.00 which renders the resnl:t.a 

significant. The data. show the beneficial effect that ,might 

be expected from alfalfa upon succeeding crops of cereals. 

Studies on :Nitra.te Production. 

Certain studies on nitrate production h&ve been 

ca.rried out on selected soil. samples. J"l14.ging from. field 

appea.rances a.nd the growth made by va.rious crops on this 

80il there appears to be an int~te linkage between nitrate 

production a.nd crop growt.h. This is observed most fre

quently when comparing the growth of a.l.lalla and grasaea. 
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Ta.b1e 18. .. :l1trate Production in Va.~ )(aria Rea.,., elfY 

and Tnieal ifron Soil Sam.ples. 
Location of 

Sample 
Depth Amount of lIitratee

liolsture P. 1) .m. *** 
Added ** Start lmla.Y8 

Total 
But. 

JLine 
caS" 

S~erf.llow
Brown Soils 

Zone • 
.. _ .. -. .......... -......--_.-

0-6 

p..-- ......-.-~ -_ ........._ .. -~-~-  -_. .. - .. --,.,- ... - .,~-..-- ,.......~----........... 

Val ][arie-
Forage Crop 
Plots
Continuous 
Oats------------

0-8· 

-----

40% 

80% 

I..() 

!I>------_..._.,.......---

18., 

4·1 

~.._---_..

Q.175 

..----...

0.124 

_.. 
Val :Ka.rie-
South of 
Forage Crop 

0-6 40% 

80% 

1~8 39·0 
4.0 

Plots-Alfalfa 0-16 40% 
80% 

2.4.0 
1.0 

a Data supplied by Soils Reaaaron lAboratory. Swift Curr,ent.** The above amounts of water were added to give good moisture 
·conditions and excess moisture conditions • 

..... Fifty grams oiaoil were incubated for 1.8 days. 

caused by adding excess mDisture indicates the necessity for 

proper m.oisture conditions. Hence. following a.n irrigation, 

nitrate production may be greatly reduced. 

A series of samples were collected in 1943 from 

variously cropped plots. Analyses were made for nitrates 

and the samples were incubated for three weeks. To one 

series, ammoniwm sulphate equivalent to 40 parts per million 

was added. liitrates were aga.in determined a.t tlte end of the 

incubation period. In this experiment. 20 cubic cent1metera 

of wa. ter were added' to 50 grams. of soil. This ratio seems 

to provide optimum condi~ions for nitrate production on this 

Boil. Table ~9 ~ists the results of analyses. 
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Nitrates Produced Under Gra.ss-es. Oats an.d lltal.fa..

Cron :DK 

-
Iltrates 

at 
Start 

Nitrates 
in Three 
Weeks 

Jli'trates
H1trogen 
A.dd." 

Am.ount or 
Added lT1tro
gen Conyer't,e4 
t.o )JJ.~ra.t,e

94 .Q% 
81.·7% 

92.Q~

15·7% 

94.3$ 

Created wheat 

Brome 

lilalfa. 

Slender wheat 

Continuous 
oats 

7·81 

7·52 

7·24

1·40 

8.24 

1 

1 

1

4., 
1 ·9 

51.8 

36.8 

46.2

61·7 

3-9·1 

9°·4 

69·' 
83·4 

92 . Q 

71·4 

* Ammonium sulphate added equivalent to 40 parts per million o~
nitrate nitrogen- Nitrates in parts per million-

These results do not indicate any appreciable d1:r

~erences between the various crops in regard to nitrate pro

ducing powers under the conditions of this experiment. In 

the field a different relationship between grasses and legume. 

no doubt exists-

Nitrification studies conducted by liewton et &1 (l") 

showed a low nitrate content on plots seeded to &If&lfa and 

gr~sses. This level remained low until the plots were plowed 

up. Nitrates in the alfalfa. plots were generally higher than 

in the grass plots and brome was lower than t~othy or western 

rye (Slender wheatgrass). When the plots were plowed up, 

nitrates accumulated to a greater extent in alfalfa plots 

and to & lesser gxtent 1n brome and western rye. There is & 

e~llarity between these results and those given in fable 19. 

In the previous experiment where a greater yield of oats waa 

obtained on a former alfalfa. plot as compared to one that 

had been in orested whea.t, the increased J'ield of oats could 
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be ascribed to greater nitrate preduct.Len on the a1f'a~fa plot. 

In grass legum.e mixtures, the increased yield over 

grasses seeded alone is probably due to nitrogen fertili~t1oa

of the grasses through intimate contact with the legume (26). 

Crop Growth and Soluble Sa:lts. 

Data have been presented which show that in genera1 

the soluble salt content of this soil is not ex.c.essive nor i. 

a serious limitation to croIlJgrowth. It wa.s also pointed out 

that there is a trem.endous variation in salt content within 

short distances. In Bome instances the salt content may be 

high enough to effect plant growth.' This effect is aeen m.oat 

frequently with annual crops such a.s oats and corn and .does 

not show up so distinctly in perennial crops a.lthough it is 

sometimes evident in alfa~fa stands, particularly during the 

first year. Sa.m..pleswere collected in 1941 from adjacent 

Leea t Lons wh.ere good and poor growth of the same crop wa.s 

observed. The amount of solu.ble salts in these samples was 

determined and this data is shown in Table 20. 

Table 20. . .* Variatlon in Salt Content and Plant Growth •; 

Location" 

Forage crop 
plots 

Forage crop
plots 

Forage crop 
plots 

Forage crop 
plo\s 

West of forage 
crop plots 

West of forage 
crop plots 

Crop 

Corn
54-60 ins • high

Cora
~4-15 ins. high

Good oats
36-42 ins • high

Poor oats
15-18 ins. high

Good oats 
42-48 ins • high 

Poor oats 
24 ins • high 

Depth pH Total 
Salts 

To,tal Sa.lta 
V;nllR I"..£a.!"ln .. 

0-12 8.08 1.49° 0·908 
12.-2.4 8.2.$ 1.~S 0-941. 

0-12 
12-24

8 •14
8.~8

1.67° 
2.015 

1.156 
1.,80 

0-]2 8.22 .244 0·2.30' 
1.2.. 24 8 .12. 1·956 1·2.96 

0-12 8.06 l.on 0.882. 
12-24 8.08 1.806 1 ·1.57 
0-]2 8·30 0.225 0.195 

12.-24 8.16 0.280 0·2.50 
0-12 8.04 1·930 1.388 

12,.24 8.22 2.000 1.,04 
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.. Data supplied by the SQi~s Rea.ea.rch Laboratory, S.if'~ Current. 

These data indicate that there is a correl&tioll 

between pla.nt growth and the amount of·soluble auts present. 

Control of Povertz Weed. 

Poyerty weed (Iva. axillaris) is So native perennial. . 

plant in this area., It occurs in small circular pa.tene. -.hicI:L 

may cover only a rew square feet or may stretch oyer an acre 

or more. The plant has creep.1ng rootstocks a.nd in..ades·ad

jacent a.rea.s more in this manner than by s,eed. It is not 

appreclably .•ff~cted by drought, prolonged flooding or in

tensive cultiva.tion and is one of the most diffi.cult weeds 

to control. 

lio definite experiments were underta.ken to deter

mine controlmea.aurea but in the course of otherexperimente 

it wa.s found that many perennia.l crops 1foul~d control 1t. 
/ . .Kost oatstandl.ng in tbia respeot are ..lfalfa, sl.ender wheat

gra.ss, broma and crested wheatgrass while meadow feacue and 

a rew others a.re also of va.~ue.

It 1s sometimes difficult to obtain a stand of 

the control crop in poverty weedpa.~ohes. :Jallplowing will 

weaken the poverty weed and early spring seeding will ena.ble 

the control crop to get a good start. A slightly higher rate 

of seeding 1n these patches 1s desirable. It is necessary 

to irrigate often during the first year 80S povert!" weed com

petes strongly for the a:vraila.ble moist.ure su.pply. Compl..ete 

control usu.lly ta.kes about three years. 

Pa..-lychenko (2G), reporting· on the v&~ue of ereat-ed 

wheatg.r&8s in controlling perennia.l weeds found tha.t it 



reduced the population of poverty weed as compared with the 

original. A.t Val lIarie, crested. whea.t -has given complete 

control as have a.lfalfa, slender wheatgrass and brome. It 

must however be remembered that this is under irrigation 'and 

tha.t there is no severe competition tor moisture between 

weeds and crop as would be the ease in the former investi

gation. 

An important consideration in controlling po..erty 

weed under irriga.tion is to have the land level. In l,owareas 

where water is ponded 'theeffeetiveness of the cont,rol plants 

is lessened a.nd poverty weed seemB to ~owmore vigorously. 

Methods and lIaehinerl, for Cultivation. 

This section deals with the suitability of variou 

types of machinery for cultivation OIl this. land and the 

methods of using them. 

A.n. experiment was conducted in 1938 to determine 

the value of Tarious implements as mea.B.uredby the yield of 

oats. ' In preparation for irrigation, the land was first 

cleared of'brush with the Noble blade weeder which also 

cultivated the soil to a depth of four to six in~hes. Fol

lowing this the land was levelled and seeded. A aeries of 

strips were treated to' compare ,this general method of land. 

preparation w~th thense of various implements before and 

a£ter seeding. The results obtained are shown in Ta.ble2~.
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Table n. 

Trea.tment 

Seed and duckfoot cultivate 

Duekfoot cultivate and: see4 

Seed only 

Seeded, packed after 
irrigation 

Seeded, drag harrowed when 
oats in three leaf stage 

Seeded, drag harrowed a.fter 
irrigation 

Yield of Oats
Bushels er Acre

51.8 

53.3

56.6 

62..0 

43.1 

43.0 

These results indicate no apparent'benefit from 

Tarious methods of cultivation and in no case was the yield 

lower than on the uncultivated strips excepting where the 

drag harro•• were used. fo~lQWing i.rrigation and where the

oats were in the three leaf sta.ge. 

:Jot all implemem.ts are suitable for use on this 

soil due to its physical nature. The one way dise is an 

example- The main difficulty is in setting the machine 

properly a.nd considerable difficulty is experienced in get

ting it to work well. The duckfoot cultivator works fairly 

well providing the 8'oil is not too moiat. The disc harrow 

is probab1y the most useful implement for sur!acetillage 

work. The discs should be equipped with aerapers otherwise 

it may become plugged - An inthrow disc should be used in 

preference to a.n outthrow. When cultivating border strip. 

jthe outthrow disc moves soil. &YI&3 from the c~ntre of the 

strip to the outside dikes. This causes uneveness of the 
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strip, making it high on the outside and low in the centre. 

Moat types of drills and harrows will work satis

factorily providing the soil is not too moist. The land 

p&.cker is of some value wi th a crop such as oats but not for 

obtaining forage crop stands. 

The moldboard pIG" works fairly well a.lthough 

some difficulty is experienced with scouring when the soil 

is too wet, a.nd in keeping the plow in the ground when the 

soil is too dry. There is a na.rrow range of moisture 0011

tent. a.t which a good plowing job can be done. Witha fifteen 

horsepower tractor, one sixteen inch bottom plow is the beat 

combination. It is possible to 'pull two :fourteen inch bottom. 

plows with this size of tractor but the power required is 

too hard on the tractor and not as good. a job can be done. 

Plowing on this soil is slow a.nd expensive. Plowing should. 

be done to leave a. level surfa.ce :Cree from dead furrows a.nd 

when border strips are being plowed, this may be. accompliahe4 

. by making the strike out down 'the centr~ of the strip a.nel 

plOWing out 
, 

to the outside likes or ditch banks. Jiodera.te 

speeds do the best job~

The disc polow works fairly well a.~thou.gh itha.a 

not been used extensively- Here again, eonsiderahle power 

is needed. 

Fertili~er. and Soil hendments. 

A. number of tests with commercia.l fertilizers 

and other soil amendments have been carried out at Va.l Iarie. 

Qw:ing to the low fertility of the soil it-would beexpec.ted 

that the application of fertilizers would assist in ~prov1mg

'crop yields. The !ol~owing is -.na.ceount of the work of thia 
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nature which was conducted.

Commercial J'ertilizer Test on Oata - ,193$.

Three rertilizers were used in thia test. They 

were drilled in with the seed at a rate of 35 pounds per acre. 

The data gathered i8 shown in Table 22. 

Table 22. 
Ferti~iz.er Test on oats -1938. 

J'ertilizer 
Superphosphate • 
Check - no fertilizer 

AmmoniUlll phosphate 11-48 

Check - no fertilizer 

Ammonium sulphate 

Check - no fertilizer 

Yiel.d or Oats
Bushels er Acre

25·6 

17·3 

~9·2

30.4 

2.0.l. 

24.8 

The l.evel o·! yields is low in this ~xperimenj due 

to a thin stand of oa.ts. lio special significance 18 there

fore attached to the yield data.. 

Copercial J'ertilizers' on Perennial Cr.opa - l.i39. 

Ammonlwn. phosphate. superphosphate and ammonium. 

sulphate were drilled into one yea.r ol.d stands of crested 

lIheatgr&ss. brome grass, "a1f&lfa and sweet clover. The 

fertilizers were applied shortly after gr~wth began, at a 

rate of 35 pounds per acre. There was no a.pparent increa.se 

in either growth or yield as a. result of the app11cationof 

fertilizer. 

In this experiment it was observed that among 

all crops except sweet c10ver, small. well defined areaa 

occurred where the growth was much better than on the area 



in general. These area,s were from one to three feet in 

diameter and were most noticea.ble ill brome grass standa 

where the foliage was much darker in color, taller growing 

and more luxuriant than was that nearby. Soil. naples 

taken from thea,e areas sbowed that, nitrates and total. ni

trogen were considerably higiler than were samples taken • 

few feet away where growth was poorer. 'fhia tact gave fur

ther support to the belief tha.t. nitrogen ia a. limiting factor 

to crop growth on this soil although applica.tions of nitro

gen fertilizers do not produce marked increases in yield. 

The explanation for more vigorous growth on these 

1Ull&11 areas 1s not readily forthcoming but they may mark the 

p~ee where greasewood bushes formerly grew on the v1rgiD 

land. There vas no a..ppre.ci&ble difference ill soluble sa.lt 

content. 

Co~rci&1 Fertilizers on Grasses - 1940. 

Appli~ation of 35 pounds per acre ot terti11&er 

gave only alight or no crop response in 1939 and it was felt 

that he_vier a.pplication should be made. Consequently, 1D 

1940. rates of 100 to 350 pounds per acre of fertiliz.er were 

used. The fe:r-tl11sers were. app1ied to brome and crested. 

wheatgrass stands as &. top dressing in the early aprlng. 

The. test was d.eslgned so that paired samp1es cou1d be ~aken

and values of at- .ere cal.culated. to determine 'significant 

differences. A. .ummary of the datai. presented in Table 

23· 
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Fertilizer Test of Brame and CreBtedWheatgraaa- ~940..'

CroD 

Crested 
wheat 

•

..
~

•

'"
..
" 
It 

Brome 

.. ~

•
•
•

.. 
It 

tl 

Fertilizer 

.A.mtnoni,,1IDl 
8ulphate 

Ammonium. 
phosph&te 11-48 

Sodium nitrate 

Borax 

Ammoniua 
StUpha.te 

Ammonium 
phospha.te 11-48 

Sodium. nitrate 

Com.plet,e 9-27-9 

AIDlrLoniwn 
sulphate 

Ammoniwa 
phosphate 11-48 

Sodium nitrate 

Borax 

Ammoniwa 
sulphat.e 

Ammonium 
phosphate 11.-48 

I Sodium nit.rate 

Complet e 9-21-9 

.. ¥ie1d &a 
Ba.t.e Yield of Yield Per-
Pounds Trea.t ed. of cent ot 
'Der Acre Plot. Check Cheek [vUlt•• 

115 1.48 4. 800 ·14 0 ·50 

0 •42115 0·11 169 10 • oS 

115 0.41. 3.880·56 1J.1 

3.5 'jG0·390 ·35 2·°9 

0.60345 0.3, 1'7l. 6·31. 

(,).43345 126 2.41.0 ·54 
345 0·76 1.530·49 5·84
zoo 0.48 2.811.2.30 •59 

l15 0 • til 2.2;1110·95 

115 0.78 1.320·59 3·95 
11.5 0 .40 1.28 2.400·51. 

Q.4035 980 ·39 

0 .41345 l85 8.630·16 

0 .41345 o.lZ 176 7·14 

0.41345 1830·15 8. 29 
20G 0 .44 0.43 102 

l M. 

• Tbe yield of the cheek consists of the averase of the two check 
p1.ote on each side of the trea.ted plot

** Values of -,- grea..ter t.han 2.3~ exceed the 5 per cent point and 
such differellces a.re .ignifieant. The 1. per cent point 1. 3-36. 
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It will be noted tha.t in t.his experiment. defiDit.e 

increa.ses in yield were obtained. from the application o.'E al.l. 

the fertilizers used with the exception of boraxwhieh appear. 

to have a depressing effect. However. the increa.ses in yie14 

from the application. of fertilizer are .not economical due to 

the la.level of yields. 

Commercial Fertilizers on A1ta1fa and Oats - 1943. 

In 1943. three commercial fertilizers, ammonium. 

sulphate, ammonium phosphate and triple superphosphate were 

applied to 4 year old stands of alfal.fa.. A rate of' 100 

pounds per acre was used for all three fertilizers and & rate 

of 200 pounds per acre of triple superphosphate was also used. 

The fertilizers were drilled in early in the spring and the 

plots were irrigated at once. 

There were no observable differences in growth or 

yield af the alfalfa where the :fertilizers had been applied. 

This was tl;le case with both thef'irst and second hay' croptl-

Ammonium phosphate fertilizer wa& a.lso appliedt.o 

a. plot which had grown oats continuaual.y five years. out of 

the last six. A. ra.te cf 100 pounds per acre was used. Io 

differencea in height or yield of the crop were obaerTable 

in this test. 

Pot C.u1ture Experiments. 

A number o~ pot culture tests on .oil. sample. 

from the Grease.ood Area have been done by the' S~ils Research 

Laaoratory at S.if~ Current. Some of t~is work baa been 

concerned. with the effeet of commercia.l fertili:ers Gn. crop 

growth &s well. as the effect of manure. gyps.um•. SUlphur and 
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ca,1.eiua. The resul.ts of pot oulture· experiments lare of CQura. 

only indicative of what may be expec~ed in field trials. 

In regard to the common commercialfertililera. 

pot culture teste have given variable results but in genera1 

there have been inerea..8es when fertilizers were u!:led. ~h1.

is most pronounced with ,the first crop grown but subsequent 

crops are often lower in yield than. are the checks. The heat 

increa.ses were obtained ..ith nitrate fertilizers such as 

sodium and calcium nitrate. 

Gypaum or ealcium sulphate. wa. applied at ratea 

of 1,000 apd 2,000 pounds per acre. When considered over a 

. period of 3 or 4- crops there was no notable increase in yield. 

from its appl.ication. Usually the yield of the first crop 

is higher than the corresponding checks and the following 

crops lower. 

E1emental sulphur wa. also used and produced re

sults ,similar to those found with gypsum. It, does not appea.r 

to benefit crop grow~ over a period of three or four crops. 

:Manure produced increased yields for the first cr·op but t.he 

yield of subsequent crops wa.s not .markedly higher. C&l.iwa 

ill the form of" ground limestone, calcium. carbonate a.nd air 

slaked lime does nat appear to be of any value in inereasiag 

yields. 

The Effect of Elemental Sulphur. 

Sulphur and gypsum have been wid.~ used in the 

reclamation of black alkali soila C1())and their value 1n 

this regard is well known. 

, A. laboratory experiment was conducted to 1nvestig&te. 
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the va,lu.e o!sulphur in regard to the Va~ ~rie soil. de· 

spite the fact that the soluble salts present were of the 

white alkali type and that considera.ble sulphur was alreaJiJ' 

present as calcium sul..phate. Four soil ~amples were set up 

and to each, sulphur was added ..:t rates of 500. l,OQQ and 

2,000 pounds per a.cre. One sample of each series was left 

untrea,ted as .. control on the experiment. The samples were 
I 

I 

placed in small glass tumbl.era, moisture was added to pra:

due e optimum. condi tions and 'they were inc'~bated at room. 

temperatures for a period of 11 weeks-

During t~1a period, samples were taken at two 

week intervals for a.na.1yais •.The ana.lyses consisted of 

determining pH" totaJ. sulphate. and the rate OJf aettling of 

a. 5:1 '\later extract in 100 cubic centimeter graduate•• 

The object of the experiment was to determine 

the effect of sulphur on the pRof the soil, the amount ot 

a.d.ded s,ulphur converted to sulphatea and the effect Oft 

flocculation of the soil. 

In theory, when sulphur i8 a.dded to a.,80il, bac

teria of the Thiobaccilus species (21) act on the su.lphur 

a.nd.convert it to Bulphate_ The initial product is sul

phuric acid which would lower the pH 0·£ the soil. A 

lowering of the pH might produce floccula.tion of the 

aechanicaI. separates. 1.f granulation of these floccules 

eould be affected, a.n improved physical conditiollof, the 

ao1Lwould result. 

The data gathered on this experiment showed. that 

the pH of the samples began to drop a.t the beg;l.nning of the 



experiment and continued to do so. reaching its lowest point 

at from 6 to 8 weeks. FolloWing this the p1l rose aga.in and. 

returned Lpproximately to what it bad originally been a,t 

the start. In some insta.nces. particularly where the larger 

a.pplication of sulphur was made, the pH dropped to the&C.id 

side of neutrality. 

The ana.lys.es for sulphat.ea showed that most of 

the added sulphur had been converted to sulphates at the 

end of the inauha'tion period. The majority of the Bul

phates at this time were li~ked up with calcium a.nd mag

nesium. 

The determination. of the degree of flocculation 

which bad occurred was done by making a. 5:1. wa.ter extraiot 

and placing 100 cubie centimeters of this· in a gradua.ted. 

cylinder and determining the rate at which the soil settled 

Qute. Tha amount of clear liquid on top was meaaured. over a 

period of time. Sampl.es to which sul.phur had been' a..dd.ela. 

settled out rapidly, depending on the amount of sulphur ad

ded a.nd. the ·length of timeineubated, as compared with "the 

checks. Some of the control. samples would not have a.ny 

clear liquid on ~op after standing seve,ral hours where&JB 

the treated samples would ~ve settled. out a maximum U1.lount 

in a, matter of 2 hours. The fastest settling occurred c~fter

incubating from 6 to 8 weeks. However. from. this time 4Jn 

the rate of settling slowed down and at the end of lllleeka 

the trea.ted sa.mples did. not settle out any more ra.pidly than 

did the untreated samples. 

In this experiment the added su~phur was converted. 
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.temp'o'rarily tosulphurie ae id through bac ter1al. ae t ion. Thl. 

produced both. a- lowering of pH and a reduction in' the Zeta 

potential, which resul ted in grea.ter flocculation. A.t a. 

later stage however, the sulphuric a.cid was converted to 

ca.lcium and magnesium sulpha.te. This aJ.lowed the pH to riae 

and increased dispersion of the a011. 

The possibility exists that under field oond:it.iona, 

providing cem.enta.tion agents were availahle, aggregatiolB of 

the floccules would resul.t. Thiawould produce a more desir

able physical condition of the soil. 

During 1943. sulphur was a.pplied a.s atop. dressing 

to &. large plot at V~ Karie. ~he rate of applica.tion '.aa 

1,000 pounds per acre. The plo,t wa.s divided in three and 

sown to oats, crested wheatgrasa and swee't clover with Il:;heck 

plots sown alongside. It. was not possible to abse.rve any 

differences in growth en the treated area. &8 compared with 

the cheek plots. The addition of sulphur was of no apparent 

va.lue during the first year but it may require two or more 

years before this is eVident, hence the experiment w111 be 

continued. Analyaes will be made to determine if there has 

been any improvement in aggregation a.s a. result of the variou 

crops growing on the treat ed area..

Summary of Re8u~t6 of Fertilizer Tests. 

In general, it may be said. that no commerc,ial. 

fertiliz.er or soil amendment which bas been tested a.ppea.rs 

to be of any va.lue in increa.sing crop yields on this sOloil 
) 

'to a point where their use would be economically, :rea.ible. 

The,improvem.ent of crop yiel.ds ~eems to beprima.rily a 



function of the improvement of the physical condition Jr."'ather 

than the chemical make up of this soil. Further experimenta1 
. 

"Work should be directed. towards th.is end for the present. 

Irriga.tion StUdies a.nd Related Topics. 

In this section an aeeoun"t will be given of 

various aspects relative to irrigation on this 80il. 

The Effec t· of Early Spring Hlooding on Forage Crops • 

. This experiment was initiated in 1939 and cc~n

tinued until 19~2. Similar work was done at. the katend 

Irrigation Project to corroborate the results at Val lIarie. 

The primary ohject o-r the experiment ...as to de

termine the effect of early spring flooding on som.e of the 

commonly used forage crops. There has been considerabl.e 

~eed. for information of this nature since the development 

of spring flooding and genera~ w&,ter conservation projects 

in ~Vestern Canada.. Ther·e are two partic-u.la.r instances where 

this information is required. One is where spring run off 

water may be held in the spring by means of dikes, or where 

there are low ar-eas that water collects in and cannot be 

drained. Suc:h area.s are 'best suited to· forage crops but 

the particular forage crops used must be able to withsta.nd 

flooding. This experiment was designed to determine ho·. 

long some of the common forage crops could be flooded with

out being appreciably injured in the process. Of second.a.ry 

interest in this experiment was determining the relative 

va.lue of vari ous forage crops to at.and flooding under 

irrigation so that pa.rticular crops could be a.elected that 

would withstand ponding on rough irriga.ted. land. where 10. 





lying a.reas might e,xi.st that could not be proper~y drained. 

The experiment was laid out in the following 

manner. Strips of the crops to' be tested where 80"\01 bet.ee. 

t.wo border ditches. Dikes were then. constructed. a.t rigb.t. 

angles to the direction of the stri.,ps. These dikes were 4Q 

feet apart and the harder ditches were 85 feet wide. When 
'. 

the required. number of dikes were built, this f.ormed &_ num

ber of ba.sins each of which had in it a.plot of the crops 

to be tested. Each basin (lould be filled with W&ter and 

drained independently. In the spring of the yea.r at the 

time growth was just starting, each of the basins was filled 

with water to a depth of 12 inches or more. Reflooding wa,. 

necessary from time to time to replace seepage and evapora

tion. The basins were drained successively at inter,als of 

3 days for a, period which 'Va~.ied from 21 da.ys up to 49 days 

.in different years. Yield ~ta \lere collected on the ex

periment in 1939 but this method was disaa.red in f'a.v:our ot 

making ohaerva.tiona~ estimates on the amount of injury 

caused to the crops a.ccording to the length of time they 

were flooded. Table 2.4 illustra.tes the observations recorded. 

for a particular year. 

Ta.ble 24. Estimated Percentage :Injury to Forage Crops Flooded 
for Various Lengths or Time in the Early Spring. 

:No • of 
Days

PnndAd 

Sweet 
CloTer 

Alf
alfa 

Tim.
othy 

Slender 
Wheat 

JlIeadow 
Fescue 

Crested 
Wheat 

Reed 
Canary 

Brome . 

7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q 

14 65 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
17 100 85 0 0 0 0 0 0 
21 
24

100 
100 

100 
100 

0 

0 

0 

a 
0 
0 

5,0 0 

0 

0 
0 

28 100 100 0 0 0 90 0 0 
.35 100 100 0 40 0 100 0 30 
49 100 100 0 100 0 100 0 100 . 





Tbis table i11ustratea the type of results which 

are usually found. Among the crops tested. results are avail

able for four yea.rs far crested wheat, brollle grass andalf'a1.:fa, 

three years for sweet clover a.nd t.wo years for a1ender wbeat

g~ass, meadow fescue and reed canary grass, and one year for 

t~ot~~ Results for three years on most of these crops at 

kstend are available and are essentially the Sa.&e. 

The results from this experiment were a~1ar

eaen year. The type of weather in the a.pring of the year 

influences somewhat the length of time which some of the crops 

may stand being Clooded. A cold spring lengthens the time 
. 

which. crested wheat. mea.dow :rescue and alfalfa can be flooded 

witbout. injury and shor~en8 the time for al,ender wheatgra.sa. 

A bot dry spr1ng,on tbe other hand,' reduces the time for 80me 

and increases it for others. The limits for ear.ly spring 

flooding, at which no injury to the crops results. may be 

summarized a.s follows: 

Created wbea.tgrass------li days 
Slen.der' wheatgrass------30 to 3, daya 
llfalfa-------.....--------lO 1'.0 14 days
Sweet clover------------lO days 
J[ea.dow feBcue-----------30 to ~ day" 
Reed canary grass-...-----49 days
Timothy-----------------49 day~
l3rome------------------3Q to 35 daya
.--49 d&\ys or m.ore. • 

Crop. which are better able to withstand early 

spring flooding are &l.so more resistant t·o flooding later in 

the season. Crops. s,uch &8 slender wheatgrass, reed canary 

grass, mea.dow fescue, t1m.othy and brome are better a.ble to 

survive in midseason, where&& alf~fa. sweet clover and 

crested wheat may .be killed out in short time. A.l.f&lla 18 

partiCUlarly sensitive during hot weather and may be killed 





Qut in fro. 24 to 48 hours if not properly c1rained. after 

beingirr1gated. Oats,will stand considerable :!1.ooding a.t 

all stages of growth whereas wheat is easily injured. 

Water Reguirements for llfalfa. 

An attempt. was ma.de to determine the water re

quirements for an a1fa1fa hay crop on this soil. One ex

periment was carried out for 2 years but the results do not 

cover along enough period.and owing to various conditions 

it was not possible to carry out 'the experiment as origi~ly

planned. The experiment in 1942 was carried out as planned 

but because of heavy rainfall the effect of various. number. 

of irrigations was obscured. The highest plot yield of 

4.68 tons per acre was aeeured when three irrigations were 

given, the first, three weeks after the start of spring 

growth, the second aft'er the first hay cutting and the third 

about two weeks before the second hay cutting. Jany other 

plot. however, with fewer irrigations, yielded OYer 4 tons 

per ~cre and there was no significant difference between 

treatments. The information on the irriga.tion requirements 

0:£ alfalfa.a.re limited principally to field observations 

over a number ofyeara. 

The most pertinent work on the W&ter require

aents of a1falfa under elimaticoonditiona similar to those 

at Ya..l :Karie has been don.e by Palmer (~9). This wa.s GIl a 

lighter soil. i'our irrigations ga.ve the highest 5 year 

average yield of &1f&lfa. followed closely even in dry 

years by 3 irrigations, on.e applied in ea.rly Iay. another 

when the plants were 1.2 inches high and the third after 
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the first hay crop was harvested. Two irrigations were 

enough in years of m.edium. rain!'all. Palmer found that a. 

fall irrigation was not as effective in producing a hay 

crop the :rollowi"ng year as the same1rrigation given 11l 

the spring_ 

Obs.enationa at Va1 lIarie indicate tha.t a some

what similar irrigation sChedule to that suggested by Pai

m.er is required. However. du.e to the impervious nature ot 

this 80il, one additional irriga.tion .o~ld be required 

which WQuld amount to 4- irrigations in the clrler yeara and. 

3 in years of medium .or good moisture. One of the irri

gations ~hould be a tall irrigation, not 80 much with·the 

~bject of Itoring moisture, but to produce & good fall 

growth to prevent winterkilling. Some w1nterkilling has 

already been experienced. Q·n stands which ..ere dry in the 

fall of the year and did not make & fall'growth. ~he8e

stands had no stubbl.e eover for winter protection.' tIBua.l17 

this heavy soil. is quite dry in the fall of the year as it 

has a limited capacity to store mDisture (See page 17-
Studies on Penetration of Irrigation Water). When 4 

irrigations are given the schedule would be &8 follows: 

Early fa11 (first week of September) 

Shortly after start of spring growth (lI'ay 15 to 30) 

After .the first. hay crop 18 removed 

About three weeks later or a.bout two weeks bef'ore 
the second hay crop is ready to be cu.t. 

In years of falrra.infa..ll the last irrigation could be 

eliJi1.1nated_ 
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St.udies on· the Penetration. of Irriga.tion'l'&ter. 

A.uger borings were made in 1940 on plots ot 

created wheat, alfalfa. and brome which had been flooded 

wita water for aperiod of 21. days. Dry 80il. wa.s eacoum.

tered shortly below So depth of 18 inches. J'urther bo.rings 

made later· in that year revea~ed somewbat similar results. 

This evidence suggested that moiaturewas not able to 

penetrate to any great depth in this soil, due to the 810. 

rate o'C percolation and the impervious nature of the 8ub

soil. ·There a.ppeared to be a la.yer Gf ha.rdpan at a depth 

of 18 to 24 inches below which moisture was unable to 

penetrate. ROllever.atthe time these horings were made. 

the land had not been under cul.tivation for anygrea~length

of time and the. crops growing where the borings were made 

were in either their firat or second year. 

In 1943. a. further set of borings were made on 

& number of plots. Aa.many d.ifferent crops as possible 

were included in this survey. The plots sampled had been 

irrigated from 15 to 20 times since. being brought under 

cultivation and had either been cropped regularly or had 

bad perennial crops growing on them from 2to 4 years. 

The borings were made wi tll a soil auger down to .. d.epth 

of 5 feet. The SUbBOi1 of this land is quite dry BO that 

when borings were made following an irrigation. the level. 

to which irrigation water had 'penetrated cou~d be easily 

determined within one or two inches by the appearance or 
the 80i1 sample. The b.orings were made from, to 7 daya 

following an irrigation at which time it. wa.s assuaed iaat. 
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maximum penetration had occurred. In all cases. the soil 

was badly cracked prior to being irrigated. This fact ia 

supposed to account for grea.ter penetration of water ac

cording to llr&thews (15). Borings made in 1940 on land that 

had been badly cracked and some that had not, did not in

dicate this to be SQ. 

The results of the borings made in 1943 are 

sumr:aa.rized in Ta.ble 24. 

Table 24. 

ero Sover of Plot Sam. led 

A~falf&

llfalfa 

Pasture mixt.ure (Rear alfalfa 
pla.nts.) 

Oats following a.lfalfa 

oats following crested wheat 

Fallow after four years oats 

Meadow fescue 

Crested wheatgrass 

Slender wheatgrass 

Oa.ts (Three years.. continuous) 

..~FGllowing

Ir'r1ga.tion when 
Sampl.ed 

um ep 
to which In1
gation. Wa.ter 
Penetrated. Ina. 

10 

6 2.4 

5 30 

6 32 

6 42 

5 52 

5 

5 

54 

60 *. 
5 60 • 

5 60. 

,'* of Indicates greater than 60 inches penetra.tion. 

In this study the poorest penetration of irrig&

tion water was found in alfalfa stands and the best in grass 

stands and the continuous oat plot. Poor penetration waa 

a180 found in. a pasture mixture when sampled near a.l.ralfa 
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fae,tory for this purpose, it was possible to obtain some idea.

of the depth to which the root systems went. I~ a.ll cases.

roots were not observed below the level of mo1sturepene

tration. This was tru-e for a.lfalfa which might be expected.

to have a deep root system such as it has on 11g;b.tersoila.

SiJlce the borings were made on four year old a.~falfa. standS,

it would be assumed that the root system was c~pletely

developed. A.pparently, root and moisture penetrati on are

complimentary factors.

Quality of' Irrigation Vla.:ter.

The use of irrigation wa..ters containing too high 

a quantity of soluble salts ha.~resultedin the abandonment 

of several irrigation projects or parts thereof. A close 

cheek has been kept on the quality of the irrigation water 

which is being used at Val Marie. This work is being done 

by the Soils Research IAboratory a.t Swift Current. The 

following analytical ~t~ in Table 25 has been gathered 80 

far. 

AJla.1YSfs of l1&1".er Samples-
val. yexie ;?t,g;rage iSUie;rTo~r-.

Tota~

Salts 
Yea.r Per.Cent.. 

194 0 8·50 0.0470 

.. 8.20 Q.0590 

194~ 9·06 0.0510 

194 2: 8.40 0.0467 

1943.. 8.60 0.0690 

*-- Sam.plea fr om ma..in ca.D&l. 
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Tabie·26·. Movement of Buts. 
p ermanent Locat'1.on - Fora.re 

Denth 

0- 6 

6-12

12-24 

24-36 

0- 6 

6-12 

12-24

24-36 

0- 6 

6-12

12-24 

.24-36 

G- o 
6-:12 

12-24

24-3.6 

0- 6 

6-12 

12'-24

24-36

C:rOD P1.ots 

nil. 

...--..-..--.. 

-
-

8•15' 

8.25
8 • 05

8•00

8 •40 

8 •40 

8. 07

1 •90

8•16 

8. 35 
8. 06 

1·97 . 

.. Data.aupplied by S011a Res,ea.rch Lal>oratory. Swift Current. 

Samnle 

950 

951 

952 

953 

1068 

1069 

1070 

1071 

1445 

1446 

1.441 

1448 

1823 

1824 

1825 

1826 

2364 

2365 

2366 

2367 

Ie 

Date

.Tuly 1939

July 194 0 

~

F 

July 1941 

:Luly 1942 

Sept • 1943 

-
Per C,ent

Total Salta.

.174 

.4<j4 

1.889 

1.. ,,1 

•252 

.2-31 

1..931 

1.802 

Q.• 131 

0.093 

0·111 

1.188 

o.1.30, 

o•1226 

1. 559 
1.196 

•152 

•197 

1.176 

1.695 



in regard to irrigation and dra.inage. 

Land Preparation. 

In preparing land of this nature' that has very 

little slope it is essential that a thorough job of level~iag

be done before theJand is seeded to perennial crops. Where 

this was done at V&l lIIarie the least difficulty has been _ 

experienced in regard to irrigation, drainage and crop pro

duction. The l'ob1e blade was used a.t Val lfarie .. to remove 

the growth of S&ge and greasewood, and worked very effec

tively. After this, much of the la.nd was plowed and then 

levelled. Large aatomatic scrapers were used to fill in 

depressions and where thi. was no~ neoessary, logsJ raila 
. 

and automatic levellers were used. Ditching was done a£ter 

the final levelling operation aa this enabled large blocks 

to be levelled as a unit. A cereal crop wa.s s,eeded and i! 

the la.nd proved to be in Buitab,le shape a perenn1aJ. crop wa. 

then 80wn. The wooden floa.t leveller b.a..s been extrem.ely 

useful for levelling operations from. year to year. 

Size of Ditches and Hea.ds of \la.ter. 

Owing to the f1atness of the land, ~ large head 

of water is required in order to ha.ve sufficient pressure 

to push over the land. An idea1 hea.d of water f'or irrigating 

would be from 6 to 8 cubic feet per second. 'fhis si,aeof 

head requires field supply Glitches which have sufficient 

ca.pacity and latera.l ditches capable of supplying 18 to 20 

cubic teet per secondao tha.t from one to three heada o·f 

water may be taken out. It is difficult to irrigate with 

arna.1l hea.ds of two or three c~b1c feet per seconda,s such 



streams result in uneven and slow irrigation. 

An adequate system,of drainage ditches are neces

sary but these do not need to be very large providing they 

have sufficient slope to move waste water fast and thus pre

vent silting up of the drainage ditches-

Iethods of Ireigati!&

The border method of irrigating has' been used 

, axclusively at Val Darie and fa well adapted to the top

ography of the land - :Both the border ditch a.nd border dike 

syst.ems a.re in use and both have advantages and disadvantages. 

The principal complaints against the border ditch method 1s 

that it is wasteful of land, about l;'per cent being lost 

in ditches- In addition these ditches require eonstant up

keep to maintain them in proper shape which, of course, is 

costly- ~urthermore, these ditches grow weeds on the bank. 

and are & constant source of infestation- The weeds growing 

on the ba.nks also plug the ditches. Grass may be seeded 
" 
on 

the'ditch banks and control. weeds' but the grass also plugs 

the ditchea'a.s they have very little slope to them. The 

principal point in favour of the border ditch method is that 

with an adequate head of water, land ca.n be irrigated quick~-J

very little is wasted and prop~r ~rainage can be &ccamp11ahei. 

The best manner in .hieh to use the border ditch- system 1a 

to divide the head of water into two equal streams and run 

~hem down tp.e border ditch on either side of the strip to 

be irriga~ed- Both"streams of water are directed. onto the 

one strip and sets are made down the ditches until the whole 

~trip has been watered. Strips a quarter of a. mi~elong are 
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about the rightI.ength for use under the borderdltch method.. 

The border dike method is desirable in that it 

does not waste any land and the,dikes, once ~ey ~re put in, 

are permanent, may be sown to crop and require very little 

upkeep. If the dikes are not too high and if the sides are 

gently sloped,JDachinery can ,easily pass over them a.nd the 

croJ;P on the dikes may be harvested. Irrigation 1s accom

plished ...1th &. minimum. of effort, on the part of the irri

gator under the border dike system a.nd he maybaadle several. 

streams of water at the same time, espec;la.lly if checks are 

built in the supply ditches and box turnouts installed for 

each strip. This m.ethodof irrigating is considerably 

cheaper than the border ditch method although it is actual~

alower for a. given quantity of water and more water ia 

wa.sted. A major drawback is that 'drainage cannot be ac-: 

complished effectively, consequently the land must be Tery' 

level or crops such &8 &l.f&lfa will be killed out in low 

areas. Proper levelling is a. necessary prerequisite for thia 

method of irrigating. 

The furrow or corrugation method of irrigating has 

been tried out but is not 8uitable. The principal difficul:t'7 

is that water will not flow dOYinthe'furrows as there is so 

very little slope. Instead the water flows allover the land. 

A1f~fa Seed Production Exper~ents.

It was observed during 1938 that alf~f& seeded 

that yea.r set some seed and subsequent observations lIince 

then have shown tbatalfalfa. in this area tends to set Beed 

freely. This is more especia.lly true on the Greaaewood Area 

than on the balance of the project and the possibility of 



alfa.lfa. seed production on this land was suggested. Y(ith & 

reasonable yield and the good price usually prevailing for 

alfal.fa. seed, &. valuable crop might be produced. Daring 

the past 6 years there has only been one year in which seed 

setting was not satisfactory. This was in 1942 when the 

rainfall was above normal. 

While seed setting has been good most years. 

extreme variability is found between individual field,s. 

The principal differences appear to be due to the thickness 

of the stands and the ~ount of water applied to the crop. 

In order to study these two factors, two experiments on 

alfalfa seed production bave been eonducted. The infor

mation supplied by these is limited to' two years results 

and is of course not conclusive. 

Row Spacing Experiment. 

This experiment was seeded in, 1941 and.data have 

been collected for the two following years. The a1falfa 

was seeded in six inch, one foot, two foot and three foot 

rows and the stands 'were irrigated as often as thought 

necessary. A summary of the yield data collected is shown 

in Table 21. 

Table 27. 
Yield of .A..Ualfa. Seed _. Pounds ';Jzer Acre. 

Year 
00 

Rows 
209·, 

28 .2. 

173·Q 

2Q • 

2 ear av. 1 8.6 
Under these conditions the one foot and two foot 
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row. yielded best. Of tJ:le two sp&cings, the one foot spacing 

is probably the most practical as weeds are controlled, where

aa cultivation is necessary at times with the two foot spacing. 

These results show that the amount of seed pro
•. Lduced is related'to some extent to the th1ckness of the stan4.

This 1a, e,ssen't-ially the conclusion reached by other in

vestiga.tors (1.2).

Time and Number of Irrigations.

Considerable differences of 'opinion exist on the 

subject of irrigating an alfalfa seed crop but no experimen\a1 

evidence is &va.1lable to support any of the va.ried viewse 

When irrigation water is &vai~ble 1t should be used at ~

stage of growth which would increase the seed yield. fhere 

18 a great deal of disagree.ent as to the stage of growth 

and the number of times which 1rr1g&tion water should be 

applied in order to obtain this desired result. 

An experiment was started in 1942 with the object 

of determining both the stage of growth and .the number of 

times that irrigation water should be applied in order to 

produce the best yield. Three stages of growth were re

cognized:. before flowering, which would be' shortly after 

spring growth started, at flowering time and a.f'ter flowering 

which.auld be from three to four weeks following bloom1ng. 

depending on moisture conditions. Trea..tments were applied 

a.s indicated in Ta.ble 28. 
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Table 28. 

Treatment 
Humber 

1. 

2. 

3 

4

,.
6 

7 

8 

Number of 
Irrigations 

1. 

2 

2. 

3 

0 

1 

2. 

1 

Sta~e of Growth When IrriQ:a.ted 
Before

Flowerilut

x 

x 

x 

x. 

-..--.--

....-.... 

.-.-----

...-.........-

At, 
Flowerins:. 

-.- ....-.. 

x 

--...... 

x, 

x 

x 

--.~ ..... 

After
Flowerins:

...-.-.. 

-.-...-., 

x 

x 

.........-

....,-...~

x 

x 

These treatments represented all the possible 

combinations of irrigations at these three stages of growth.• 

The results of this. experiment were va.lueless in 

1942 due to poor seed setting throughout the area in this 

year, and to high rainfall which tended to obscure dif

ferences in yield due to irrigation. The highest yields 

of' around 50 pounds per ac r e were secured in plots irrigate.d 

2 and 3 times respectively. 

In 1943, observations taken at harvest time 

showed a great deal of varia.bility in the amount of seed 

produced on the various plots. A«1though seed s.etting wa.s 

good in the district for this yea.r, the season was extremely 

dry. With the exception of two treatm.ents, all the other 

plots failed to produce sufficient seed to warrant harvesting 

samples. The two treatments where seed was produced were 

watered 2. and 3 times respectively. Where 2 irrigations 

were given water was applied before flowering and at 

flow~ring time and where 3 irrigations were given, water 
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.. 
s,tandand by maintaining .a. continuous supply of moiature t..o 

the crop until well after the flowering period. 

Larf3ie Beale Beedings of :Forage C.ropse 

The origina.l object ,at Val Jl.a.rie was to es~a.bliab.

th.e Greasewood Area. in perennial forage 9rops, ba.sed on the 

results of experimental work. J[os;~ of the grease.oo.d block 

wa.s seeded. to oats in 1938 a.s a test crop and to determine 

the I:!-eed for further levelling. Levelling operations. were 

earried out during 1939 so that the ,greater part of the 

land was in shape to seed to perennia.l crops in 1940. 1n 

1940, 941 acres .ere seeded to' forag"e crops. The lueed. wa.a 

mostJ.y sown broadcast and in general the stands were good.. 

The crops seeded yere a.lfa.lfa, sweet cloTer, crested whea.t

grass, brome a.nd slender wheatgrass. seeded alone and in 

mixtures with each other. .lmost two thirds of the es

tablisheds.tands were lost later in the season due to a 

heet webworm infestation. Part of this land was reaeeded 

in the fall of that year and the baIance in the following 

spring. By the end of the 1941 seaBon, 830 acres were 

seeded to perennia.l crops and at .the pres.ent 'time there 

are about 1,025· acres established in perennial. crops. The 

remaining 300 acres of the Greasewood Area are in Tar10uB 

stages of development. 

I~ baa therefore been possihle to establish the 

grea.ter pa.rt of the Greasewood Area. in perennial forage" 

crops. At the time these crops were seeded it was not 

known which crop or combination of crops would be most 

sui table. CQnaequ.ent~y, not al~ of the seedings have been 
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sat isfactory. As an exa.mpl.~t some fields 'Ere seeded to & 

gra.ss or a mixture, of grasses. It haa since been l.earned. 

that grasses should not be seeded alone but shaul.d be seedea 

with a legume such as alfalfa. otherwise the yield ra.pidly 

drops to a low level. .A..lf&lfa was seeded on aome field. 

where drainage w~s not adequate with the result that & 

certa.in amount was .killed out each year. The most. desirahl.e 

crop for these places is a grass-le,gume mixture whioh in

cludes grasses that are resistant to excess moisture •. On 
the greater part of this area a gr.ass-legume mixture is the 

best suited crop a.nd only those fields which were sown to 

this type of mixture a.re producing sa.tisfa.ctory hay yields 

at the present time. '&Yentually, many of the present 

stands will have to be plowed up a.nd reHWn to m.1xtures. 

TIm UTILIZATION OF THE AB,EA. 

The two initial problems in connection with crop 

production on the Grea,aewood Area were concerned with 

det,ermining the best method of obtaining stands a.nd the 

crops which eoqldbe grown. The a.nswer to both these prob

lems has been Idetermined fairly well. In regar& to erops 

which may be grown the choiee is not large and eonsiata 

chief1.,. of oats,'millets, sorghums. sweet elover, a..1!&lfa. 

and a few grasses. 

Dneto the physical nature of this soil many 

difficulties are enecuntered in regard to ita cultivation. 

It cannot be worked unless it is fairly dry with the result 

that spring operations &,re usually delayed if the sea.son 

is at all. moist. Conaidera.ale pow.er is also required for 



cultiv&.tion operations resul.ting in high costs which are out 

of line with product'ion. Consequently, , under present 0011

ditions and with the, present available knowledge of crops, 

a s.ystem of diversified agriculture is not suitable for thia 

area. In vIew of the experimental work condu.cted, the con

clusion reached i$ that this&re~ is best adapted to the 

production of perennial crops. This is the most economical 

method of handling the land. This: conclusion limits the 

choice of crops which may be grown to alfalfa and a few 

gra.sses. The'se crops l'IlaY be grown either a.s hay, pasture 

or seed crops. 

It has previously been shown that alfalfa., usually 

sets seed well in this area and with proper managem.ent in 

regard to thiclmess of the stand and irriga.tion. good seed 

crops may be produced. As lon.g as a fa.vourable price for 

a.lfalfa. seed continues, its production on this land would. 

seem a distinctly profitable venture •. At reas.ona.bly good 

yield ,of a.lfalfa seed will give a greater return per acre 

than most other crops and with a minimum. of expense. Seed 

production of gra.sses is also a distinct posaibility on this 

land. Not much detailed information is available in regard 

t,o yield but. seed plots of crested wheatgrass and s~ender

wheatgra.ss ha.ve been harvested 011 several occasions and 

yields of 300 to 600 pounds per acre have been obtained. 

Ho doubt certain of the other ,grasses tha.t may be grown 

would produce equally well and a reasonably good revenue 

could be obtained in this manner. 

Aside from some limited seed production of 



a:I.falfa and. grasses the principal use of this land appears 

to be in the production of hay crops to provide reserves of 

feed for drought years and winter feed for the various 

cla.sses of livestock. For this purpos.e three types of hay 

crops could be grown: 

Grass hay 
Alfalfa hay 
Grass-legume mixed hay. 

Growing grasses alone or in mixt.ures with other 

gra.sses should not be considered from the standpoint of 

yield. The yield of grasses, while good for the first yea.r. 

quickly drops to a pGint where it is not economical to har

ves~ the hay crop. 

The choice lies therefore between growing either 

a. grass-legume ,mixture or a.lfalfa.. liolll the yield of ufal1'a 

will run over a long period of years is not kno1Ul at present 

but available d.~ta does not indica.te that &. high level will 

be mainta.ined. Because the land is very flat., drainage is 

hard. to secure with the result that aI.falfa stands a.re 

~requently killed out in part, when irrigated during hot 

weather, and completely in low areas where water ponds. If 

it were not for these two conditions, a.1falfa would be fair!.!, 

well adapted but it is becoming increasingly evident that 

what were- initially good stands are becoming st.ea.d.ily thinner 

and less productive each year because at some tim.e during, 

the sea.son, excess irriga.tion water kills out a number of 

plants. Alfalfa is onlyauita.ble where irrigation water 

can be applied fast,anddrained faster. 

At present it appears that a grass-legume mixture 



is the most ideally suited ha.y crop to grow. A. grass-1egume 
,·'· ...'k.~\,r..• 

mixture was seeded on &10 acre plot in 1941 and consists 

of the following: ufaIfa, a.l.sike c.lover,- slender wheat

grass, reed canary grass. brome grass, meadOW teaeue, crested 

wheatgra.ssand timothy. A good stand waa obta.ined on this 

field and all the included species are well represented. 

Yield data have been collected for two yea.rs from. this field 

and from a nearby alfalfa plot seeded .in 1940. A·comparison 

of' this yield data is given in Tahl.e 29. 

Table 29. Yield.o.f' llfufa. and ·Grasa-Legume 
JUxture - Tons. per Acre. 

Year 
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1942

2 year &v.

Yield of
Alfalfa

3.66 

2.15 

3·00 

Yield o?f
J[1xt.ure

2.81 

2.42 

2.61 

Difference 

.,. 

-
.8, 

.07 

• ·39 

From this limited amount of data. it can be seen 

that the a1.falf~ plot from ..hioh two cuttings eacbyear ..ere 

taken, produced only slightly more over &. two year period 

than did the pasture mixt.ure, from. which only one hay crop 

was taken. The cost per ton of hay harvested from the pas

ture mixture would there:Core be consicierably less than the 

coat of the alfalfa. hay. Under the conditions at Val. lla.rle 

where the hay grown is being used chiefly for feeding to 

livestook, a. mixed bay fits into the program better than 

a.lfalfa. !fot on1.y is it more desirable as & livestock feed 

from the standpoint of palatability but where only one cu.t
•ting is secured, the hay is put up in good ahape and a.t the 

proper stage ofma.turity as the haying season comes at a 





A. grass-l.egume mixture is more de.irablewhere 

the land. is not ·absolutely level a.nd. does not have good 

drainage. Grasses such as reed cana.ry, s1ender wheat, m.eaclow 

:Cescu.e, timothy and brome are able to stand excesslfater anei 

even thrive on it. Irriga,tion may be accomplished without. 

the eyer present da.nger of destroying the crop. In low areas 

many or the ponding resistant gra.s.ses will peraist. and om 

t.he .better parts af the field. alfalfa plants will be found. 

Thi. mixt.ure lends itself well to the border dike method of 

irrigating and the larger loss of land which results from 

the border "itch method 1s avoided. With alfalfa the border 

ditch method baa to be uaedto secure good drainage which 

results in higller cost of production. 

Considering yield, utilization of the crop and 

cost of production, a grass.legume mixture is a.t present 

the logical choice of crop to grow. ltlore data 011 yields 

is required and further experiments with mixtures ahould 

be done. 

COlieLUSION. 

The origi~ soil survey of the V~Darie Ir· 

rigation Project pointed out that ,the heavier soils of the 

Grea.sewood Area would probably have definite crop limitation. 

and WQuid be difficult 'to handle under irrigation. Settler. 

who had been in thed1s,trict for many years bad. aJ.ways <loa
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sidered that this land was worthless as they had never seen. 

a gra.ss cover on it and most of ~helll did not c:oDsider it 

possible to grow cultivated crops. Wheft the area CGuld be 

seen in its native condition it did not a.ppear very hopeful 

as a future irrigation ·proje.ct. 

The experiments which have been conducted OD the 

Greasewood Area have demonstrated very clearly th&t" once 

methods of establishing standswere determined, there were 

& lim.ited number of perennial and. annual crops which. eQuld 

be gr.own. Som.e of these do not grow any too well but ot.hers 

return a fair yield. On the whole the yield of alfa.lfa baa 

been satisfact.ory where the land was properly levelled. and. 

the yield of grass-legwna mixtures 1s a promising feature. 

Oata produce a good yield with the proper cultural treatment 

as do some varieties of millet and sorghum.. 

The principal conclusion that has been arrived. 

a.t as So result o·f the experimental work carried out i.s that. 

this area and any such similar areas which may be found 

should be devoted exclusively to. the production of perennial 

forage crops. This ma.y be in the form. of seed. hay or pas

ture. Perennial forage crops return the best yields at the 

10west coat of operation~

Future experimental work on this area shou1d be 

concerned exclusively with p,erennial. forage crops to de

termine .how the yield of these crops may be best mainta.ined 

at a satietactory leve1. 

There has ,been some differences of opinion as to 

whether or not this. type of land should be brought under 
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irrigation, considering the expense invo1... ed and the retUXJlB 

realized. It mu.st be remembered that such land in its native 

state is -worthless to the community in which it may occur. 

If such an area. can be b.rought under irrigation and be made 

to produce a rea6onab~e amount of forage crops the 1&nd 

~diately becomes of value to the community rather tban 

a. liability. When such areas of land are found in dist~icts

where severe droughts are common. as 1s the case at Val,Karie. 

and livestock populations fluc:tuate accordingly, thell there 

is even more justifica.tion for bringing these areas under 

irriga.tion. Where they were f"ormerly worthless they may now 

materially assist in the stabilization of the agricultur'e of 

the district. 

Owing to the difficulties encountered in regard 

to irrigation and drainage it appears desirable that the 

government maintain closes-upervision of the area. The la..nd 

should be relea.sed to settlers only after it has been es

tablished to the most suitable perennial forage. crop. The 

land should be re1.eased for short period leases which would 

continue only so long as it was being bandIed to the satis

faction of the government's superviso.rs. This is in. general 

the plaa which is now being followed at Val Karie. 

SUMlJIARY. 

1. This thesis deals with investigati.one conducted 

by the Dominion Exper.imental Station, Swift Current, Saakate.hewaD. 

00 the Greasttwood Area. of the Val Jlarie Irr~gation Project. 

from 1938 to 1943. This, area consists of approximately 1,32$ 

acres. Since 1939, the a.uthor has been in charge of the work. 
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2. The aoil fGund in this area 1a alluvial, of 

recent origin, probably derived from Creta.ceous shales and 

is classified a_s a very hee.-vy clay. It disperses when 

wetted, forms hard e Lede on drying and a bard impenetra.'b-le 

surface crust. The moisture equivale-nt is high. the per

colation rate is low and the soil holds & large amount of 

water which 1s unavailable for plant growth. The topo

graphy oithe land isrIat and soil fertility ia 10.... In 

the virgin state the g~easewood plant (Sarcobatus ver.m1cu1a..tua) 

is the domirJant vegetation a.nd other halophytes a.re a.lso 

found. Moderate amQunts of soluble sal.ts are found in the 

surface horizons and higher a.m.ounts i-n the &uo'80i1. The 

soluble salts are of the white ukali type a.nd consist 

chiefly of the su1phates of calc1W1l, magnesiWI1- and sod1um... 

The amount of salts present a.re not a serious limitation to 

crop growth. Simi1.ar areas to that &1'. Val Karie exist in 

both- Canada and the United States. 

3. The area dealt wit,h present,ed ma.ny pro,blema 

in regard to crop production. The initia..l problem was 

determining methods of esta..blishing stands of small seeded 

crops. This problem wa.s overcome by means of broadcast 

seeding an a ruffled soil surface without any covering 

following seeding. 

4. Tests conducted indicated that the following 

crops were best adapted to th.e a.rea.: oa.t.e t mill.ets J sor

ghums, a.J..falfa, sweet c;lover. al.sike clover,. crested wheat

grass, slenderwheatgra.ss, brome gra.ss, mea.dow fescue, reed 

,cant.ry grass t timothy, tall oa..tg,ra..ss and creeping red f'eSCl,le. 
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5. Various cultural experimen~a indica.ted that 

with proper treatment in regard-to tillage, irrigation, 

drainage a:nd land preparation, reasonably good yields of 

some crops could be expected. Increased yield of oa.ts, 

sweet clover and alfa.lfa were ohtained by fall plowing which 

appears to be a desira.ble pra.ctice.' Seeding oats following 

alfalfa resulted in higher yields as compared to oats fol

lowing crested whea.t. 

6. Through the course of the investigations it I 

was clearly shown that proper land levelling and,provision 

for adequat e drainage is essential. Large heads of water 

are preferable for irrigating and the border dike systeJll 

is most suitable providing good drainage can be secured. 

Three or four irrigations are required for a~falfa. and 

tw.o or three for most other crops depending on the amount 

of ra.infall. Auger boring indicated that there was- good 

pene.tration of irrigation water under oats a.ndgrasses 

but poor penetration under alfa.lfa.. 

7. Alfa.lfa growing on this soil sets seed 

freely most years and experiments indicated that the be'st 

yields were produced with a thin stand a.nd when a.n ad

equate supply of mois~ure was provided until well a.fter 

the flowering period. 

8. Commercia.l fertilizers and other Ii-oil 

amendments did not significantly inc.rease the yield of 

any crops. The improvement of c.r op yields appears to be 

a..ssooiated more with improvement in the physical condition 

of the soil. 
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9. The effect of early spring Clooding on 

various fora.ge crops was studied. It was &ound tha.t brome 

grass, slender wh.ea tgrass, reed canary grass, meadow fescue 

and. timothy tolerated longer periods of flooding \.30 to 49 

days) and crested wheatgra.ss, alfalfa and sweet clover 

shorter periods(IO t.O 17 da.ys). 

10. Analyses for soluble salts showed a 

correlation between crop growth and the a..m.ount of salts 

present. Poor growth of corn, oats and alfalfa was ob

served where the salt concentration was found to be ex

cessive. There is no evidence that irrigat.ion is cauaLng 

an upward movement of salts and there is some indica.tion 

that a. downward movement is in progress. 

11. The principa.l conclusion arrived at as 

the result of the investigations conducted is that this 

area is best suited to the production of perennial fora.ge 

crops. These crops may be grown either for seed production, 

ha.y or pa.sture. Among the various perennial crops a. grass

legume mixture appears to be the most ideal hay crop to 

grow a.s gra~ses grown alone do not produce well and alfalfa. 

is only satisfactory where adequate drainage can be secured. 

12. Areas similar to that at Val lIa.rie are of 

little value in the native state. Where they can be brought 

under irrigation they will pr-oduce useful amounts of forage 

crops and a,id materially in stabiliZing the agriculture of 

the region in which they occur. These areas should be 

developed by governm.ents and strict control should be 

main tained to ensure p.roper management. 
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